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'CA'NADIAN WOODWORKER.

John, Ballantine, & Company
LIMITED

PRESTON# ONTAKIO
MANUFACTURERS 0F SUPERIOR

W"IOODWIORKING MIACHIINERY,

IMPROVED PONIY OR PANEL PLANEER

Ail roils driven. Bult în three sizes 16, »0 and 24 inches. Weight of 24 inch machine
2200 lbs. This is the best and most substantial machine of its kind on the market and
is the only one with ail rois driven. Write us for full description.

WE W.JILI) A COMPLETE UIME 0F

Surface Planers and Jointers, Planers and'Matchers, MolIders, Band Saws, 'Band

Re-Saws, Rip ýand Gut-off Saws, Boring, Mortising and Tenýoning Machines,
Gauge and Turning Lathes, Shaping, Panelling and Dovetailing Machines, Knife
Grinders, Sanders and a number of Speciul Machines.i

WRITE FOR, SPECIA. PRICES.
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NORTON GRINDING WfIEELS
MADE OF ALUNDUM

Are especially efficient and economical
sharpening Saws and Knives.

They will not case harden.

SAWS AND NIVLS
TOOL STEEL FOR MAKING SPECIAL CUTTERS

,SHEFFIELD STEEL FILES
MILL SUPPLIES

ANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO.,
LTD.

MONTREAL

ST. JOHN WINNIPEG
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OLIVER .,MACHINERY-1

GRAND RAPIDS,' MICH, U.S.A.'
Manufacturers of JIIGH GRADE

WOB"WQRKING' MACHINER.Y
Motisers, ~rj'Grinders,

Borers, Band Saws,
Sanders, Swing Saws,ý

Surf acers, i-ýî,Wood

Tenoners, Hand
S hapers, Jointers

Oliver Uaiversal Saw Bench, mver 700 In OalIyNse

We furnish complete Outf its in V 1.SF3.5
BENO IlES, Etc. and confine our efforts strictly
to 111gb Grade Tools.

EVE A PROFIT
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VENEER .MACIIINERY
Be sure and boy the Best andý that means

MERPLITT of LOCKPOaT
MERRI1T has spent years pefetng the tools they make

an heit' lne of VENEER MACIN"ERY, CRATE andi

BASKET machincry la concedeti to be about perfect. They
cnibody a long fine of got pints andi any one who i. inves-

-~ tigating thidparticulatr ksd sod lookc înto these witbout fail.

______________________May we scnd you our catalogue?

MEIRRITT -MFG.-x CO., ILOCKIPORT, .Y

Refined

PARAFFINE WAX
FORL COATING BARRELS OR ANY WOODEN PACKAGE

WAVERLY OIL WORKS
INDLPENDLNT .OIL REFINERS

PITTSBURG, PA., U.S.A.

L. G. MIcKNIGIIT "à SON CO.
GARDNER, MASS., and

THOMASVILLE, N.C.

The Largest Manufacturers, of
Chair Machinery in 'the World

Sec description of their No. 1 power feed, saddle seat
machine in this issue.
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Ma pie ýLeaf Saw Worlis
SHURLY & DIETRICH, Proprietors.,

GALT > ONTARIO
The largest manufacturers of high-class Saws under the British Flag, and one of the

Iargest ln the world. Finest facilities for manufacturing.
Circula, Saws, Gang Sawsi
Milli Saws, Band Saws, Hand
Saws, Crpossout Saws, Buck

sets, etc.
This cut ripeenu
new form 5= ande
very popular witII the - - --

trado.

"Maple Leaf" Saws are tempered by our "Secret Process," andý are
guaranteed the best tempered saws in the world.-

We are the only manufacturers in the world who export saws. In large
________quantities to the United States,.

I GRAMMES CuIRCeOLAR SAWFILIo VISI
This is a new tool for the circular saw operato
It clamps the circular- saw while the filer is filing i
It is ail iron-therefore cannot warp out of shape.
It is adjustable to ail positions because it swings o
a swivel and on an axis. On the swivel it may L
swung to any position in a circle. On its axis it ma
be set to any position in a 3-4 circle.
Guaranteed not to vibrate or dish the saw. FasteEi
on an-y table or bench. Weight 35 pounds.

THRUE SIZES. PRICE EACH SIZE $7.50
TUJRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL

April,
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ESTABLISHED 1855.

R. H., Smith
ST. CATHARINES

INCORPORATED 1888.

Co. Limited
- - ONTARIO

Sole Manufacturers of saws in Canada under the IlGOLD COIN PROCESS."
Nothing equal to it for tempering circular saws. We are the sole users of this
process, in Canada. Don't be deceived by others claiming to have it.

Wo mako Insortod Tooth Saws,
Shinglo Sews, Crossout Saws,
Haind 5mws,
Etc., Etc.-no

cut shows

aur gold -cela band

The qualîty of the IlGold Coin Shingle Saws is proven by the fact that the largest
shingle and machine manufacturers ini Canada are using them.

The Goid Coin temper and style of toothmake 'the IlLeader " cross cut saws the
fastest and easiest cutting saws manufactured. Write for prices for your saw requirments.

BALL BEARINO EXHAUSTERS
SPECIAL SLOW SPEED DESIGN

Shaving Exhaumater witl Chaputan Bail Bearlngs.

A reduction of speed ranging trom

33Y:z% tO 50% less than standard
machines guaranteed, and a con-
siderable saving in power.

EXHA US T SYSTEMS INSTALLEO
COMPLETE

LUMBER. DRY KILNS
of ail kinds 1ard for all cIasse.5of
i umber.

Write for particulars to

SHELDONS LIMI TED
GALT ONTARIO.

Aprîl, 1908.
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Thne Rochester.Coopera -ge Company
5S30 Io'542 Cilid Stop

.Rochest er, N.Y.
Maànufacturers of

Machines for Slaci< Wori~
that are the ACME- of, In-

ventive Genits.
Illustration showvs the best slack barrel
heading turneér of îts kind ever devîsed.
Its capacity la limited only by the 'skill
and, activity of the operator, Our Turner
,bas no gears or worms ta wear out and
cause annoyance, the operator stands
closer to clamnps and bas easier eccess ta
saine, which enables himi ta feed faster.
Machine lias Greater Range than any
other, cutting from the sinail sizes up ta
28 inches, it also has an autoznatic throw-
off which works positively every tixue and
the heading refuse draps down straight
froin clamp, thereby doing away with- any
possibility of machine clogging up,

Machines Sent on Thirty Days' Trial.
Send. for price.

Eastern Canadien Representatir«-

CAIABIAN MACIIINERY ASENCY, MONTREAL
Western Canadien Repreaentatfre&-

ROBERT HAMILTON & 00. YANCOU VER, B.

Cabinet Makers
In these days of close competition,
need the. best possible equlpment,
and this they can have in .,

BARNES'9
Hand and Foot
P0W E R

Machinery
Lw Hand and rorat Power Cla
nt, Most pefuand in every way thi
or madt or, r rosa-ctIing, boni

Send for our New Catalogue.

l'j
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FANS
CUPOLA FANS
BLOWERS
EXIIAUSTERS

LUMBER TRUCKS
TRANSFER CARS
BRICK CARS
BRICK TRANSFERS

Steam Fans and'Hatr
Our Heating and Drying System

will interest you-write us.

Brick Dryers
These are of the latest improved

type.

Moisi Air Uils
Both forced and, natural' Draft..
No checking,' warping and .caseý-
hardening.

Domïinion Hoating & Ventilating Co., Ltd.
MESPELER, CANADA.

Suoo.sso.m to McEaohren Heating and Ventlltatlflg Co.

A. D. Porter
... Manufacturers of

66TilE POR TER'"
WOODWORIIING MACHINES

Send for our new catalogue
and prices of wood carvlng
machinery.

Standard goods, prompt
del ivery, reasonable prices.

St .180-182 N. Front
GRAND RAPIDS - - - MICH.. U.S.A.No. 1. Yankee'Whittler New Pattern.

ApH, i go8.
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Our ..New and Improved
MNT-% ili T-I niT T'0 ~

PLANER. AND MATCHI3R
WILL PLANE AND- MATCH UP TO 10ft. PER MINUTE

Frame 18 heavily designed and cast in one piece, insuring
the greatest possible rigîity and most perfect alignment.

rs are solld crucible steel forgings, s]pindies are
extra heavy and macle of flnest tool steel. The latest
lmproved PhilbricK Matcher Heads are used.

We shall be pleased to mail new illustrated bulletin describlng the above
machine, and complete catalogue of Woodworklng machinery to any address.

The Goldie I&
Western Brandi: qwéj

bfcDeroOtt Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

MAKE Wheelock Engines, C
densers, Flour Mill Machiner
Machiner>', Heading Machiner
Ciutch Couplings, Friction Clt

SEND FOR

ch Company, Li
D, CANADA. B. C. Seling
Greig, Montroal, Q. Robt. Hamilton & Co,N

v
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Canadlia(n Woodworker
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FOR ALL CLASSES 0F' WOODWORKERS
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CANADIAN WOODWORKER
A Monthly journal for ai classes of

Woodworkers.

Subscription: Canada. United States and Grt Brhain. $t.10ryer Foreign,
$xo&~ payable ;. advance. Advertiaing rat«s on -Ppl7a1.11

SAMPLF Col-tas F&Xaest RgusT.

BIGGAR-WILSON, Ltd., Publishers

Offices: 7eSn Confederation Life Butilding, Toronto. Ont
Telephone, Main 6377.

ehCanadian Woodwellker l publlsed by the first of the monda. Ai
hange. for advertleaents, news items and ether metter muet ho in
bd by the Ifth of the preceding month. Cute should b. sent by

mail, Dot hi 'eapr*@aý

PractLal menu are invite<Nto send ta the Editor oegued aricles or paragrapils
upon an>. subject, of intertant to thaer lellow woodworkers.

SUGGESTION~S BY MACHINE MEN.

In most woodworking establishmnents there is a
praiseworthy feeling of community of interest between
the mill-owner, the foremen and su perin tenrdents; and
the men who operate the machines. This free inter-
course, and the opportunity il presents for miaking and
receiving sugsinare a great help to the cause of
technical education in its most practical aspect. Should
an operative be in doubt as to, the why and wherefore
of any part of a certain process, or of a piece of nme-
chanism in a given machine, he should feel at perfect
liberty to ask questions froni his superiors. This would
encourage the spirit of investigation among the hands
and give them a greater interest in their work. Many
miil managers recognize this to be the rule, and there
is ini effect, if not in practice, a Question Drawer; but
there are many who seem to believe it to ble their duty
to keep as far away from the "heip" as they can. In
addition to this, among the hands there is almost always
a certain proportion who are gifted in the mechanical
direction, and they would be capable at times not, only
of asking questions, but of suggesting improvements.
In his daily work, if he is a man of any inventive capa-
city at ail, an operator of al planer, jointer, bandsaw,
or other woodworking machine will sometimes have an
idea as to the improvement likely to be caused by an
additional attachment, or by a slight change in the
arrangement of those already in use. The foreman in
charge may be or may be not a man of broad enough
calibre to take up these suggestions for what they are
worth; and the operator is not encouraged by th~e treat-
ment be receives to matke any demnands upon bis own
time or thoa*ght keyond what~ bis daily task catis for.

If, howeer, the Llter wýere encouraged 1y the
managemnent to islk questions on any point flot clear,
ànd to make any suggestions which occur to his mind,
he would have an iietive (even apart from, any pecu-
niary reward, thoughi that would be a good idea, ton),

to go on in the work of thinking out problems in wood-
working practice and miaking improvements in the mia-
chines in daily use. By this means not only would the
hands hecome more contented, but the miii manage-
ment would quite likely receive practical hints worth in
the aggregate, perhaps, thousands of dollars.

0 «»

THE FORESTRY CONVENTION.

The woodworking industry in ail its branches-the
sawmiil, the generai planing'miii, the furniture factory,
the vehlicle maker, the handie manufacturer, the box
and barrel maker-has a vital interest in forestry, the
question whieh, taking into consideration the fact that
atil the future is the stakeu at issue, is the most important
before the people of Canada to-day. We are not so
badly off in respect to wood 'supplies ýas are our neigh-
hors to the south; but we cannot dlaim superior virtue
on that accounit; it is due mainly to the fact that, as
Canada is a younger country than the United States,
it has not yet had so, much time to, play ducks and
drakes with its resources. These ýare stili enormous,
and if we will oniy learn by experience to take uie-
diate steps to preserve them, the future may stili'
be ours. The Convention'of the Canadian Forestry
Association, which took place last week in Montreal,
was admirably adapted to bring out the best thought
upon the way to do this in the most thorough and eco-
nomicai manner. The Association may bc said to
embody the ideas of those 'who have the mental capacity
and the disintercstedness necessary to the taking of
broad views for the betternient of their country. This
is shown by the fact that statesmen on both sides of
politics, the most eminent ecelesiasticai authorities of
ail denominations, are now found in the forefront of
those who uirge the most careful Governamental action
for preserving Canada's forests. Other patriotie
citizens are fast failing into fine.

At the convention Archbishop Bruchesi urged the
need of forest conservation in the interests of future
generations, andi spoke of some interesting experinients
carried out by the ciergy near the monastcry at Oka,
where out of 65,000 trees planted out only 5,000 faîted
to grow.

Vol. 1 No.. 2.
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Hon. Sydney Fisher addressed the convention, and

uttered a warning as to the consequences that would

attend the wasteful and unscientifie methods now in

vogue of treating the forests of Canada. His announce-

ment that the Dominion Government had set aside as

a new forest reserve the whole eastern siope of the

Rocky Mountains was greeted with applause. He

urged that reforestation should be carried on among the

hUils from which flowed the tributary streams and rivers

emptying into the St. Lawrence, both on the north and

south sides. He showed how the business men as well
as f armers were interested .in forest conservation, .for
without forests we would have an uncertain. rainfali,
and flu ctuating flow of water in.the rivers, to the.
damage of our water-powers.

Thec most outstanding, forward step made in the
Forestry movemnent in Canada during the past year was
the establishment of a School of Forestry at the Uni-
versity of Toronto, under thé principalship of Dr. B3. E.
Fernow. Dr. Fernow is one of the best-known figures
in the history of Forestry in the United States, and the
work of himself and his school iny Canada will be
watched with sympath'etie interest by ail those inter-
ested in Canadian Forestry. The Dominion Govern-
ment has added to the staff several trained Foresters.
The distribution of trees for planting on the farms of
the prairies is being continued steadily, an average ýof
2,000,000 per year being now mainlained with the pros-
pect that the product of the nursery will soon be con-
siderably increased.

TU4E DOUGLAS OR BRITISH ýCOLUMBIA FIR.

Th accompanying illustration shows a giant specimen of
the Douglas fir, otherwise known as Douglas spruce, red
pine, Oregon pine, etc. It is found in the coast setion of
the North-western States, and as f ar North as Central British
Columbia and Alaska. The tree is very beautiful, with
straight round trunlc, bright drooping foliage and fine red lisht
cones; it reaches a height of 150 to 200, Or sometiMeS 300 feet
Its bark is thick and deeply furrowed, coated with ruddy
scales.

The heartwood is light reddish or yellowish, while the
sapwood is nearly white. The grain varies fromn four or five
rings per inch in small trees or in heartwood, to a fine, even
grain with perhaps forty rings to the inch. They are usually
well miarked, the sumamer wood showing dense ansd dark, the
5pring much softer. The wide-ringed wood is somnewhat
<spongy. Owing to the difference in the texture qJ alternate

rings andf to the long, regular fiber, the wood splits easily,
IpartictilarIy wlsen dry. For this reason, it is pleasing for
inside finish and panel effects, when slash-sawn, as the por-
ous spring wood readily absorbs stains, and the dense surn-
mer rings are littie affected; any desired shade may bc pro-

Everyis used exten
ini the world
4ý n1qn neet-di

nent, and is cut into every form of lumber, from rough tim-
bers to fine-grained, clear stock for flooring. 'In the coast
region forests are found whîch yield, it is said, f rom ý5çoOo
to ioo,ooo board feet to the 'acre, and trees will average five
or six feet in diameter of bole, and stand straight and tower-
ing for 300 feet. Thus it is possible to obtain exceptionally
large and lo ng pièces; sticks 24 inches square and up to i00

ii. Douglas or Britishi Columbia Fir.

feet long are regularly listed among merchantable gr
The wood is fairly durable when exposed to the wea
These features make Douglas fir an ideal structural tir
while small trees ra»ging fromn one to three feed in diai
are unequaled for spars, because of the straightness, s
taper, and great length of its trunk.

-- There is before us the initial niimber of the "

dian WVoodworker," a new monthly journal for workei
wood. The publication is attractive typographically,
presents in concise form considerable information
practical nature. The publishers, Messrs. Biggar-Wi
Limited, Confederation Life Building, To'ronto, are t
congratulated on the excellence of their production, v
will doubtless meet with deserved success at the han(
the Canadian woodworking industry.-Canada Lumber

Syst
couragec
with bra
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Planing and Molding
A FEW GLASS DOOR DESIGNS.

The accompanying cuts represent six standard glats
doors regularly mnade with two panels below, although they
are sometimes made with three panels. This is especially
truc of thse one-light donr like Fig. 2 lfn thse common sizes,
while ail six are often made the same patterni below when
thse door is unusually long. In Fig. i is illustrated thse two-
light door A, showing thse location of the cut-bar in case a
four-light door is desired.

A main point to be kept in mînd in laying out a glass
door, is thse proper and economnical size for the glass. And

as tisese doors are ail illustrated with a putty rabbet, 34-inch,
and. thse stiles and rails of regular stock width, as well as
standard panels below, we niake the glass even inches by
gagglng thse mullion at 3 inches over al. In a 2-8 door this
will cail for a io-inch glass, while thse length will be 39gý
incises. The length may be modified to suit thse glass F y
using a 434-incis top rail, but with ail the styles calling for
pattern tops it is flot a bad thing to have a $ý-inch extra
glass. It is better to hold to a standard wisenever possible
to do so without loss of tîme or material, and in the case in
band, if the stiles should be stuck with thse door pattern botis
sides and thse sticking cnt away on thse glass side to admit a
stop, the opening would be just 40 incises long with a 5-inch
to~p rail. Fig. 2 shows a 534-nch stile and a 5-incis top rail,
whiicis is necessary to anake up with an even-width glass.

The making of circle-top glass doors has proven a stum-
bling block to many beginners in the door department, al-
though the principles governing the execution of a good job
are few and simple, but nevertheless important. In the first
place, leave the regular rail margin on top and then drop-
ping down half the width of the light, lay off the semicircle
for the glass lie, allowing a big 1-16 ail the way around;
then pull the compasses in the M-4inch and draw the cutting
line, but do fot cut the circles eout before the tenons and
mortises are made. In laying out the length of the top rail,
do flot forget that it cuts into the stiles about an inch or less,
according te, the kind of wood used, and therefore tbe rail,
must be longer between the shoulders and the tenon must

-TT

be made square, for the sticking will have been cut away
from the stile.

Another feature flot less important is the refishing of the
top rail and the corresponding mortises in the stilcs. In-
spection of Fig's. 3, 4 and 5 will show that at tise bottom of
the semicircle the rail is very short, consequently thse tenon
should be left as wide as possible before making the middle
relisis. This relish should be 254-inch, in case a door
relisher is used. If thse relishing is donc on a band saw, thse
width of course will flot matter.

Thse mortise in thse top rail, as shown at A in Fig. 3,
should be made as deep as possible so tisat thse tenon on the
end of thse nsullion will strengthen thse short grain of thse rail.
It is' thse practice in some places to shape thse circle§ ft
thse door is glued up, and tak \ en altogether it is nota d

April, igo8.
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practice, as it will save' more stock than the extra help

amourits to.
Figs. 4 and.6 have been varied inthe matter of lower

panels merely to make a variety, as the standard patternis in

regular stock doors have the regulation two vertical panels

below; and it is flot possible te, give all of the variations in1

this work. The, circle corner- shown iný Fig. 4 is laid out with
the same radius as the two-light circle top door of the same

size, 50 that it is aneasy matter to alwaYs get it ProPortîoned

correctly with the width of the door. In Fig. 6 is shown a
segment-top glass, the radius being the width of the glass,
according to the principle of drawing segments.

-é m

TH-E GJENERAL PURPOSE PLANER AND) JOINTER.
By R. Poaroo.

Conditionis that obtain in one or more shops arc not

always met with in others, but the desire to accomplish. as

much work in a given amount of time is to a greater or less

extent the saine in ail. This in itself is quite reasonable,

and no thoughtful man is likely to offer objection. But le

has a right te demand that the machines lie bas to use, in

comznoI with others, should be kept up to) the highest point

of efficiency. TIhis article will deal osily with the general

purpose planer ani jointer. No reference whatever will be

made, unIess as an illustration, to other machines that are

operated and kept in condition by one man. With the in-

dlividually _operated machine the interest is conflned to eone

man and his employer.

Go iITto almost axiy woodworking shop where the planer

and jointer are free for the use of ail who inay have occasion

tuse tbsmn; more often than- otherwise you will find thein

tmtalyufit to do even fairly good work. This defeats the

v bject and purpose for which they were installed.

, n the case of the jointer, too little care is taken to see

thheeds of th~e knlves only are aise< iii jointing the

ec& f boards or facixig narrow stock. The centre of the
~.d 1 ~ fnr wide material without having

to take off or grind the knives before exacting full duty f
the previous grind. Riglit here, let me say that no ma

how good your equipment for grinding may be, if you

called upon to take off grind, sharpen up and readjust 3

knives more often than there should bc any necessity

your up-to-date faculties will nat wholly make up for los

time that may be occasioned by carelessness. Any los!

this respect is not always tlte result of ignorance but n

often, indifference and lack of consideration for others.

often have we seen a man approach a jointer with the oh

of jointing a few boards; lic finds the fence set riglit i

the centre of the knives. Does hc move it ? No. Not un

the knives are very dull, when self-interest compels hiri

do so. His performance is repeated many times a daý

others, occasionally varied by different widths of stock

are vet not wide enough to make it absolutely necessar

March, igo8.
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wbicb he may have t0 keepý his lime, he will bc p)u1 10 the

trouble of trucing Up the kuives. You mnay say the kuives
are bound 10 get dufl. That is readily admitted, but in most
cases part of the knives have been used much more than the
rest, and it is necessary 10 file away the high ends in order
10 make themt truc with the bcd. These high ends have not
earued auything towards lime spent in grinding, and besides
bave proved a nuilsance 10 the last workman using them.

If the kuives had been used evenly Ibis trouble would not
have occurred.

Kèeep the above facîs always.in mmnd. Use the ends cf

knives wýhvnver working narrow stock. By so doing you

save mnuch lime and largely do away with frequent grinding

aud fiing before wide stock can be worked ou the machine,

which has been placed in the shop, not for you alorte, but

for the general usýe of all.

1Now the genieral pýurpose planer also. The way in whicb

this machine is ovrore iakes it almost impossible te

have it always iu such shape) ilhat it wMl performi the work

il was designed 10 do. That is, 10 plane accurately tibm

panel stuif or veneers and stock up ta 6 x 6, one class of

work following the other closely, but fed by diflercot men.

We have ail been îrcated aI exhibitions 10 a demonstration

of this machine planing stock less tban a sixtecnth of ,îu

iuch thick wilh the greatest degree of accuracy, and serie-
limes ibis stuif was not more than six or seven inches long.
The feed is free, the delivcry good, nu chipped ends ovr

waves t0 be seen, and the specd of fecd is so fast as 10 excite
comment. Perhaps a doubtful onlooker will make the ne-

quest that a piece of 6 x 6 be dressed. The request is corn-
plied with; the doubler is satisfled of the mnacbine's abiîity

10 woik cqually wýell thi(k or thbm material. This machine
is sold, and in due limie iustailled and placed in the came of
a good miachine band. N\o anc but bie operates il. Il is
entirely ti bis bauds, and il is quitet safe 10 sayi thal il wil
give good satisfactioii for thc investiment. Biut, if Ibis; mna-

chine bas bcen installcd in a sbo(p for tbe free usec of ail il
bcomes a gerfnrl purpose planer in cvcry particular, for
the sys.tei (if running soMe shopis mlakes a one man-machine

impssileand Ibis is the coucerui of the proprielors only.
Il is generally, as I bave said, overcrowdcd and out of com-
mission bours aI a lime undcrgoing frequent ovcrhauling

and repairs befnre il is fit 10 dress any work requîring abgo-

lute exactness. Permit me then 10 mention some of the
causes. Say the machine bas been put in first-class order
and basý just completed the dressing of hardwood vencers

and then panel stock. It is in this condition when it îs

requîrçd 10 suc up a lot of wet andi icy bemlock, a class >of
-work usually doue on the heavy planer. But the beavy mna-.

chine is busy at the timie, so we consider this a case of
emnergency. It is surprising bowv often these emtergencies
occur. Hloweýver, the job must be donc, and the man in
charge starts up. But the feed baiks, The pressure bar is

raised. It helps a little. But the wet side nexl 10 the bed
makes it stick more or less. By the aid of one or two men
who have witnessed his difficulty lie succeeds aI lasI, hy
mnudi pushing andpulling, ini getling the first plank through.
As hie ha.s a number of planks la dress, and perhaps tbe
waggon is waiting-don't forget this is an emergency job-
hie conceives the idea that if the lowem rollers were raised up
more purchase will bie obtained, and the wet side will flot
press so close 10 btcelied. The feed responds well now, and
litile trouble is experienced in rushlng the- job Ilimougli.

One cannot blame the man for adjusting and setting the
pressure bars to suit his case. Bjut I do think thai the allier

men have~ a perfect right to object if lie leaves the machine

in this condition, as is often done, flot even taking the
trouble to wipe the bed and rollers. If the job has becu donc
just aithe closing hour a rusty machine will be seenÀ,n the
morning. It may be that this man himself will be the first
to have occasion to use it again. If so hie will have 'but little
trouble in adjusting to suit bis purpose. Take it fromt
another point of view. A young man is instructed to plane
a few hundred fect of strips,, and also 10 make a good job.
Jleing youug bie is not up to all the triclks of this machine, and
ils uscîs, whicb have given experienced men a little worry.
As soon as the first strip is fed to the knives, inexpericnced
as be is, it is apparent thal ail is not quite right. Before the
piece is half through il skews round on an angle, making it
necessary in order to relcase it, to Jower the bed. On trying
a second lime hie may perhaps get a strip through'only 10

find il is simply chewed right up, and, this was to be a good
job. H-e lowers the pressure bar, il bclps somte, but the
Jower rollers are much too high for tibm strips. He knows
nothing of this, and in the meantime bis foreman is wonder-
ing wby il is taking that fellow s0 long 10 plane a few 51111)5.
It is the man who leaves a machine in Ibis faulty condition
who will, on fanding a beit about to break, stop only longî
enough to make temporary repairs, leaving the real work of
mending tbe belt thoroughly tn somte one cisc with perbaps,
a burry-up job.

Some of my readers may incline to the view th'at where
any or ail of the conditions 1 have toucbed upon, exist or
are allowed tn prevail, the foreman alone is to blame.
Well, sometîrnes be is. But I have deait with affairs placed
cntirely, or almost entirely, in the hands of a group of men
whose self interest and wclfare would bc'4 bc scrvedl by a
little thought for others.

REQUIREMENT8 FOR A GOOD OPERATOR.

It is flot enQughthat a man bc a mechanîc, and il is îlot
enough' chat he bc an artist; and yeî again it is flot enough
for a man 10 be both, for some of the finest mechanics in
their lines have flot the macbinery instinct and eau neyer
understand or make friends with a machine. Besidles beingý
an artist, mcchanic and machînist, the operator should be a
man very painstakîng, yet alcrt and quick of motion, swift
and truc in judgment, always pres'ent-minded, and, above ail
things, not afraid te work.

The flrst requirement is that of accuracy or the abilîty
to make moldings like the patterns or drawings; the second
requirement is that of spced, or the ability te turu out a
sufficient quaulity of work 10 leav e a reasonable profit fcor
the employer. These two requirements comprehiend ail that
any concerr» wiIl ask of an operator, but the work of making

fiyst-class moldings at a high, rate of speed becomes a serious
problema, even with the best operators, when there is a great
diversily in the work, mismanagement of the floor, or limnt-
ations of the machines. To be a good molder a man requires
somec litIle knowledge of figures, especiaily of common frac-
lions, so as to be able to make the mile calculations in bis
head ; hie should aiso know the multiplication table up to j6
limes 20, so that hie wouid flot have to stop and figure with
a pencil to determine whether bis stock was holding out cm
flot.

In Gerrnany nearly all the factomies are now' equippecd
throughout with electrical apparatus. No doubt sucli equip.
ment is verv mucli -nore expensive at first, but it pays in the
long ru».
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A MOLOING PROBLEM.

The idea is to cut a wood sleeper (see Fig. i) supporting

a. steel rail, to be used for light cars on narrow gauge roads

and for contractors' purposes and general industrial use, a

very simple arrangement for such work where the rails are

usually moved about as conditions require.

MOLÔINC CRoss-CRAiNED sTrOC.

What is the best way to attain smooth cutting in ha
and cross-grained stock? Many say that this kirid of wo
is bestý done by turning the faulty piece, but I have nev
gotten satisfactory resuits from it. In a hand plane, whc
the knife slides under and removes a continuous shavin

0 ' 1 i

It wiIl be noticed that the sleeper is made out of a 6 x 5-

inch timber. The spécifications require it to be cut from

the solid. Upon inspection one will see that there wyould l'e
considerable waste if all were cut out on the r»older in the

ordinary way and mnade into shavings. To take the timber

ta the rip saw one would have to go through four operations,

in order to save the two pieces marked A and B, in Fig. 2,

which would cost more than the material saved would bc

worth. In that case it would, be better to make shavings,
although it would bc very lhard for the machine and, a costly

operation at best, for the beits and cutters could flot stand

the strain very long; and, furthermore, the material is coin-
mon stock, with bard knots, which are likely to -break in
gnch a heavy cut.

the. cap or chip-breaker has the desired-effect; but ini
molding or planing machiné the action of the knife is entire
different, and like resuits require different methods. Ve
rarely îndeed is it the case that we can apply the sanie rut
to machine work that we do to that done by hand tools, ai
1 think this case is no exception to the general mIle.

The cut of a planer or molder is shown, exaggerated

Fig. 2 shows how the difficlcty was overcome aud iiie
pieces saved in one operation, a very neat and ingenions
piece of work and a very great saving. It will be noticed in
the cut that the top heach cuts the. bead ftrst ta full depth.
The side spindles are equipped with collars, as shown. There
being no screw on the ends of the spindles, the cotlars coutd
not be tightened iu the ordinary way, which would be prefer-
able, so the method shown was used and worked very siuc-
cessfully. One will notice that there are two pins in th
collars, which pass through the saws and keep theni frorn
turning.

It 'will also be noticed that the lighter saw cnt is ter-
formed by the inside beach, thns heaving the heavier cut wherc
it will have the largest swing and may be watched ta the

best advafltage; a heavier bett may also b.e used, The sides
of the bead cutters are not beveled as is ordinarity the case,

but are filed with shaltow creases, ta act like saw teeth and
préserve strength. This was a very good idea andt worked
very satisfactOrilY. TIh. sketches explain the rest bettes

titan words.

Fig. 2, and is in "ne with the général surface of the
only at the point A; before this point it is downward
after that, upward. A knife like C would have a ten
to pound clown the jkrain of the wood at the first part i
cut, and would lift up much harder during the lattei
than one set in the ordinary manner, as at B.

Referring to Fig. i the shaving is very thin at the
A, growing gradually thicker itill it reaches the full thic
gîven by the feed at the top of the stock. From te
al] the power exerted in planing goes to lift up on the
of the wood and to produce the cracks shown as starti
D> and running with the grain.

A capped or reversed knif e, cutting harder, wilt h
greater tendencyta start these cracs, making smooth
thereafter impossible (or only possible through the pou
down of the grain), than a thin kulfe set i~n the ord
inanner. Stop a piece of stock while cutting iu a
grained place, and take it out, and you will find 'thz
cracks which cause most of the roughness start above
will be the flnished surface. (See D, Fig. i.).

Cutting of course is done much more easily at a
speech than at a slow one; -and, though a large part a
ease is attributable to the suomentum of the bead
doein't account for al1 of it by any means, and a ltiqh E
as high as is compatible with steady running, together
a slow feed, does much ta Iessen the upward strain c
fibers, wbije tII... conditions giv'. more value ta h
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of the Wood and the pressure foot, thus Iessening the oh-
jectionable cracking.

Good work can be done with the knife turned over, and 1
have seen good work done on a lathe 'by a Il scraper," but
it is slow. To get srnooth cutting against the grain, )e
should have knives ground as thin as is compatible wîth *the
material, set in the usual manner and with sufficient clear-
ance, high speed, slow feed and a heavy pressure foot set as
close te the knives as possible. If I were going te fit a
special knife I would bend it forward, like those used in
coping.

THE SMALIL PLANINO MILL.

While among the men running small planing mills in
Our country districts there aie te bc feund seme very bright,
wide-awake men, full cf mechaical ingenuity and business
ability, many ef them, arc making grave mistakes in the way
they take care ef their machines. One cemmon errer is the
general use et onc machine fer both surfacing and floerin.g.
There are times when circumstances render it practîcally im-
perative that this same machine be used for surfacing cf box
boards and finished Tomber, and even square timbers, but
that de es net alter the taict tbat te get the best resuits t rom
a planer a flooring machine must be a fleering machine and
a suirfacerr a surfacer. Take a sawmill, for example, that
enily has capacity te justify the use cf about ene planer, and
in one sense it is logîcal te, get a combinatien machine acd
dIo ail kinds et work on it. StïlI, if a large percentage cf
.the wtork is dressing and matching flooring, the chances, are
about thrce tu fouor that the flooring will wear the planer hed
eut of level, so that wthen it cernes te deiîng a nice job (f
surfacing on mwider stoc k there is trouble in camp, on acceunt
ot the unevenne(ss oif the plane.

Whecre the plant is large eneugh te justify 'net more than
one machine, the right thing te do is te inst1aîl a Reeoring
machine and use it fer nething but fleering, ceiling and
similar werk, and then bave a surfacer te do the plain sur-
facing on wider stock. 0f course, there is a chance te lessen
the trouble somnewbat, even in using one machine, by shifting
the run of the flooring frem time te time, se that instead cf
wearing one part of the bed clown, it will work ever different
parts ef the bed alternately. The trouble with this is, it
calîs for the shiftng et the cutterheads, and that is one thiog
the average country planer eperator deesn't like te de more
than he can help.

Another mistake along the same line, which dees net
happen as often new as il us.ed te, is in the buying cf ma-
chines that are tee light. There are sonne machines put cn
the market for making flooring that are excellent machines
and elegantly balanced, but they only weigh about haIt
eneugh. Tt may take a little time te demonstrate this f act,
but just as soon as the~ eperater of that-machine gets bis
knives a little bit eut ef balance you get the deinonstration
ail right, and it is bard te get rid of it. In tact, the planing
machine is one machine that there is very seldomn tee much
weight put into. There are some ponderous machines on the
market, but 1 have the first instance to' meet with where a
man found tauît with or condemned a planer for being tee
heavy when geing steadily. In practice, especially where
machines are light, and net infrequently where they are
heavy, there is, to judge from the product, a great deal ct
trouble experienced in doing smooth work. There is sur.

0 ý 0
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f aced lumber that cornes f rom some of the seuthern saw
mills that, were it turned eut by the receiving planer in an
up-to-date woed-werking plant in a city, the planer man
weuld lose his job. Sometimes this poor work at the smooth-
ing planer is due to the werking of green stock, but more
frequently it is due te setting the planer knives eut tee far.

MACHINE TROUBLES.

Sometiînes the knives cf a machine may be eut of balanse
very badly, in which case the eperater will probably sourn
discover the trouble himself, but if they are out enly a littie
they may cause the head te jump eneugh te make waves if it
is net up very close in the journals; while, if the cutters, are
in perfect balance, the belt may hold the head in place.

\Naves are sometîmes caused by warped lumber which is
tee streng fer the machine te held clown and feed threugh.
'Ihere is ne remedy fer this, but the chip-breaker and feci
relIs should bc loaded clown te the lirait and the steps werked
as tight as the feed will permit.

A perplexing experience is sometmes, had with wavy
work in cennection with the insîde heads on a machine, the
arber frames cf which were insufficiently suppertcd by the
column intended fer that purpose. The remedy in this case,
is te set the head se that the cutting line cerrespends te *,hat
cf the other heads, and then brace the arber frame solid and
leave it there.

B3ad and lumpy lacings in the belts, or a short piece
considerably thicker than the~ rest of the beit, will often pro-
duce waves, especially in side head work. Speaking ef side,
hcad waves> again rerniinds me that they are somnetimes caused
by the arber havin g seme1 little p)lay up and clown, OriînarH 1
this will make ne difference, but if the side knif e reaýhc'-
ever the eut, the hardness of the~ weod may cause the whele
arber te lift, as it takes but littie te raise it when it is whirl-
ing areund 400te 5,eeel times a minute. Slack belts on the
sie hvd \\ill often permit themi te slew clown almest te a

stop and then pick up agairi and run full speed for awhile,
after which the( operatien is rptegiving the edge a
chop)Ipy look in places. Seme meni never notice this slew-de wn
uiilc'. the head stops, arn, et course, leok for the trouble in
the wrong place.

The bottem feed relis might be set up until the chip-
breaker could net held the steck clown firmly te the bcd, iný
which case there weuld be plenty ef waves in the molding.
The rear bcd might be tee low and let the under side be cut
rough frem hanging eli the main bcd witheut support. This
trouble is always fellewed by a chopping cf the end of the
piece, and can nearly always be detected at once by the racket
which the bettem bead makes with the loose board.

The clipping ef the last end of the molding as it feeds
eut from under the chip-breaker can only be remedied by care-
fuI feeding and a snug pressure bar. When it is possible, thie
stock should 'be fed with the bow side up, which will guard
against clipping at'either end, besides being much easier
for the carpenter te put'on. When a board must be f ed with
the last end curling up, there is ne way te keep it frorn
dipping more or less when it slips ont from under the chip-
breaker, and the hecavier the lurnber the deeper the clip.

When knives are set on two or more sides ef the heaâ
according te the scale, and only one of tlhem will cut, it shows
that the head is out of shape; and this may happen with a
new head as well as any other, for the shops do flot alwayý
appreciate th.e importance of this peint. The head should wI
once bc planed ever, and planing on centres is the only sur'-
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way to get it-absolutely correct. If a head is defective in this
way, and bas lips, they mnay be dressed down witli a file so as
to greatly imaprove its usetulness.

One of the xnost annoying things that 'happen te the
feeder is te haVe one of the heads stop and the stock crowd
alitai until the feed stops. To get it back quickly, lift the
feed roils, loosen the pressure bar and stops and take the
heavy hammer and drive tht piece back until the head will
turn. If a big sliver catches and stops the feed, take the
chisel and hammer and eut the slîver off close to the board.
If the feeder sees a'head slow down and stop, lie can gener-
ally throw the ftee4 off before tht piect is crowded ahead toc
far, and so can back it up by hand without stcpping the, ma-
chine, in case the beit stays on the pulitys. Slipping beits
may be detected by tlie heat tliey generate in tht pulleys
upon which tliey slip.

The trouble of knives working eut froin under the caps
while running is aninoyilg, expensive and dangereus. They
~generally start wîth springing, and if the operator is f amiliar
with tht accempanying sounids -before referred te, he will
nearly aiways be able te stop andi fix up before the tear-up.
The saine precautions suggtsted te prevent spriXigiflg apply
to crawling bits.

Molder meén often say they have bolteti tht bits dewni
tightly, wliehn it was very plain that they had only stuc], themn
on with their fingers and forgotten te use the wrencli. In
most cases, if a kniife is put on as tightly as possible ý%tli
the fingers under a frecly runniing out, it will flot leave tht
htad until just as, it strikes tht woodl; and if the wrench has
been used at ail it will flot fly out at once, but wili gradually
work out until it strikes tht beti or flues eut fronm under tht
-cap.

ART IN THE MOLDER.

Tht combination of krnvts, as well as tht combinatioa
-of molding mnembers, miakes possible tht production of mna-

Sive designis and beautiful effects flot attal'fabit in solid units,
and brinigs -- me of tht. largest work within tht capacity c'f
the niedertt(,-sizedc machines; andl, while sorne of the archi-
tectural freaks are discouraging, tht moider man always fiis,
S01me way cf gettinjg them out. Snsne draiughtsmyiun sem to
neyer grasp the truth tliat a heauIltifui anjd graceful cro3sý
section of a molding mnay dtveicp a very lifeless, indifferenit
surface, andi that a correct surface, vitwved froim tht level "f
the tyt, maY le nîl its beattty if raiseti considctably, or

inkinte insignificanllc if placeti near tht floor. The Mtn
portancýe of this kýnowvltedge wýill appear to tht eperator in due
time. lt is as difficult te produce the carveti wood as it
is to makc tht original drawing, andi while there need neot 1,e
tht, artistic initiative requireti in an architect there mnust beý
the appreciation cf artistie quality andi tht ability te demoni-
strate it in forin andi finish.

has flot a foot 'to spart except te lier future lo5s. <Tht only
extensive home resource of tht Unitedi States is te be founti
in the States bordering on tht Pacifie, which now contain
two-thirds cf their whole remaining stock of coniferous
woods, but which is so f ar removed from the great con-
suming markets of tht East that it would be cheaper te get
sucli lumber frein tht Baltic or White Sea than frein tht
Paciflc, owing te the higi 'cost cf railway t 'ransportation
te ail Easern markets-th'le freiglit charges alone te Chicago
being $16.50 per thousand feet and $23.10 te New YOrjk,
with correspondingly higli rates te aIl other Eastern mat-
kets, thus making tht transport cf common lumber almest
prohibitive. And this 'fact of, distance between producing
and consuming points is a serious matter when considering
tht question cf timber supply. Canada must learn tht
lesson,,and learn it quickly.

TRADE INQUIRIES.,

The follewing inquiries relating te tht Canacliani trý
have been rectiveti at Ottawa. The naines cf tht tir
making thes e iniquiries, with their atidresses, can be obtaii
upon application te Superintendent ' f Commercial Agenci
Department of Trade anti Commerce,'Ottawa, or publisli
"Canadian Woodworker," Toronte:

i530. Wood Working Maohln.fy. -An E-nglisha firma
manufacturing joiners dtsires te have particulars; of any r
imnprovements, etc., in woodworking inachintry, andi is~ ej
te hear frein Canadian firis interested..

25. Pulleys.--A Manchester firin at present buying
tlie United States asks for catalogues and prices cf wreuj
iron pullyts fromn Canadian nianufacturers.

20J. Puileys.-A Manchester firin asks fer catalogues
prices of wood split pulîtys frein Canadlian manufacturerý

318. Pine Squares.-A Manchester firmn asks for pri
cf pint, sqjuares, suzes 4 inches x 4 inches, 5 inches x 5 inch~
6 incite x 6 inches, 7 incite x 7 inches, frein Canadian mna
facturers.

4o. Wood Blocks.-A Liverpool firm asks for prices
w\ood blocks frein Canadian manufacturers.

20)7. Box Boards.-A Manchester firm asks for pri
and suecs of bex boards sucli asý ordinarily eut in Canati
factory anid would weicoxnt samxplos.

24o. Maolhlnçry-A North of E.nglanti company ma3
facturing wond-working rnachinecry cf ail kintis wýishes
arrange with sortie Canadian resident firin, wýhü possesseýs
ntcessary conneçtion, te introduce and take up the sale
its niachinery.

Titre is ne g,

o

inistake Maide by fie,
stock tirougli macl

size. Owners compla
it costs for repairs. v

CA'NADA NEEDS ALL HEI

It ï- 110W apparent te) ail inteiliger
îer famine is in siglit in nearly ai
;l-eastern States, from Maint te tliE

but fer lumber supplies ebtaineti
ta (frein whicli section more than
re lumber cut is now derived> this
. rceti te look even new te Ncwfouný
Europe for tituber te suppiement

. ýPr1 n1l her timbher for lier ow
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Boxes and Cooperage

THE VENEER BOX.

By S. B. Anderson.

The use of the veneer box bas been in the past, and, in'
the nature of thîngs, m~ust Uc in the future, confinied very
largely te, the fruit package trade. \erteers areý especiaily
adapted to tbis style of package, wihich must be light and
generaily of sinall size, ut>ed qiuiekly, and, above all, mnust bc
5old at a very low price. The question of the growtb ïo!
the veneer box trade along other fines than that of fruit
packages is a question of adaptahility, as the point of cci
ness of an article is a matter of littie importance until this
point is settled. The ordinary vener pakage is not adaptcd
tn tUe general use to wbicb the regular sawe.d boxes are now
applied.

Many efforts have been made te, perfect a vencer p)ackage,,
or perfect a method of manufacturing a veneer package, so
that it m ight be substituted for a sawed package. TUe
recent strong, advance in the price of lumber for box manu-
facturing purposes bas greatly 'stimulated this search. Tbere
are now being exp)loited certain patent boxes, or certain
methods of mianiufacturinig vencer boxes with patent ina-
chinery. These packages have the advantage of strength
aind lightness, an excellent comnbînation cf virtues. The
practîcabiiity of this package depenids on the ability of ttoc
manufacturer to buy bis supplies cheaply ai to do bis wocrk
economicailly. 1 have grave dloubt about tUe cheapnes; o!f
Ibis package. The good quaiity of venee(r required, Ibe rx-
pense of the cleats and the assembling, I arn inclined to
think, wvill rob it, in a great meas>ure, of the element ti!
checapniess. Still, it bas left tUec virtues of strengtlh and

libtes, n, fo r some, purposes, il is a veryexlen
package. If, in addifition tn its good points, it can bc made,
mt sufliciently% low price, I belieNve it will gain and hold a

Ani idecal p)ackaige is one ma.de front two ply veneer, iïut
the bîgbi cosî of tis mateii pts it out of consideratîorn,
except for som igbcls boxes.« WUîle tUe veneer b)ox
cannot supplaLnt tbe saied shiook of commerce, I1preit
its adapitability to certain speciai purposes where strengtb
and bii qjuality, are demiranded. This package is bounid to

appear rr less on tUe mnarkeot, but it wýilI not scriouslv
affect tbe box trade. Tl'le naýiled-upl veener box will have its
field among very cheap boxes intendied for ligbt filiing and
wihere an e.xpensive box cannot be aflorded. TUe patent
cleated veneer box %vill aIse bave a place. This is wherel
lightness and strength are necessary, and, if it proves pos-
sible to predluce cheaply enougb, may supplant semne f [he
old-style boxes, and, consequentiy, cut into the trade more
or less.

TUe rapidly--growing, demni for boxes, together wvith
the growing scarcity and consequent high price of inUmber,
are bound to force coisumners to search diligentIy for a
substitute for the ordinary sawed b~ox. I know of nothing
that can take ils place for a box, when a heavy wveight is te
~bc carried, but wben the contents are light, some other style
of package will be substituted. Wbether titis pack~age will
be 1tuilt of veneers or of paper, lhe future will determine.
1 amn inclined to tlsînk that for srnie years yet the veneer

packagqe will hold the field against paper. Lt will be onlY
when ther coist of the vcncer package becomes too high that
the papr iI cooe ini. At present the vencer package cati
bu miade at less cost than the papcr. If timber continues
to advanei(, the fine wvilI shortly bc crossed where paper wvill
he lcss expe)ýnsive than veneer. Then the latter mnust givc
pla c to) the former, as the sawed box is to-day giving place,
for tUe( purposes indicatcd, to the venter packge

'Fhi uhonle question is a question of cot. Certain cheap
goods demand cheap packages. This demand must be met.
The sawed box is out of the contest, and the field is'held at
present by the vencr package, and, 1 thirnk. will bc held as
long as the raw roaterial rernains at the present prices. With
the cheap, light package, supplied hy the veneer box matn-
facturers, the demand for sawed boxes wiIl still, I apprehiend,
practi<ally absorb the output capacity of the box factories.

As it appears to me, the important question confronting
the box shook manufacturer is flot how he is to meet coin-
petition of veneer or other cbeap packages, nor hecafter to
bc on the market, but bow to continue to get supplies of
lumbifer at a.figure that wilI allow him tu bold the large por
tjon of bis trade 00w using a good package. The givingL
over of the ligbt box to the veneer manufacturer, or the p)aper
box manufacturer, wîll belli to reduce, the demand for bo.x
factory luniber and belpi to steady the price and hold it wvitbini
reach. It will als-o help to enable him to continue making
prices that will pay a living profit and allow bis customner to
ive also. The vencer box is hemv, and wiIl continue witb
U s. Its; fieid is limited and wîll continue so, unless somec
of the various pat0ent dicsprove practical, which terni "1-
Clude4s not only quallityý and datbiybut also cepes
Wýhenî this thiing hap)pens, the box shook manufacturer iili
welcomev it, as1 it w\ill corne as a relief to the strenuous
struggle for raw mlaterial.

CHUOKINO A BLOCK.

A hard thingr to teach a new operator o n a vener
machine is to chuck1z up a' block as it should be. An oid
operator can tell froni the way the sap flows in tir(e eýndI (f
the log just wben to stop, but even an old operator can't very
welI explain to a green man so that he wiil kniow when his
block is chucked up tight enough. If a mian is afraid (f
hurtingý, bis machine, and don*t chuck up hisý block tilht
enough, it Slips the llrst timc be gct; the knîfe into it well,
and then it ofteni means a sýpüiled block ; either it will split
open or it is so scarred on the ends that it is practicatly
impossýible to bold it with the chiicks anyv more, and the only
thing to do with it is to roll it out into the s;crap) pile. Put-

ting a block in a veneer machine is different altogethcr froni
putting a log on the carniage in the sawmill. Even though a
sawxyer does flot take much pains in pilacing the log on [ce
carniage, he is sure to get some good out of it, while a log
poorly chucked into a veneer machine is frequently a log
lost entirely, because if it splits or spoils at th~e end until
there is no chance to chuck it again it can't bc worked.

After a man bas spoiled a few blocks by, not chucking
theni up tikht enough, and bas been reprirnanded about it
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li good'shýape, he goes to the other extreme and strains his
machine by chucking too tight. In fact some men chuck
blocks up s0 tight that the machinessimply strip themselves,
but that is rather hard to do on some of the modern machines,
especially the big. ones. MachinÎes that are made without
the end frames being anchored together at «the top sometimes
have the founidation boîts strained and broken from chucking
too tight, and ahl machines have the nut and threads of the
chucking spindles strained con siderably fromt the same
cause. 0f co 'urse, it is always hard on them to chuck a log
as it sbould be, and tbey are buîlt to stand bard usage, but
it is no 'use to make it harder than is necessary, for the
repairing time cornes soon enough.

Somne of the muodern machines have a double set of
chucks, which are a great improvement. There is one set
,6 ta 1,8 inches in diameter that will hold a log without
baving te be set in s0 tiglit,- and then as the block is cut
down small this chuck can be thrown out with a lever and a
smaller one set up in its place without hesitating but a
moment in the work. With thîs comnbination of two chucks
there is a double advantage. It is very seldomn that a block
is split or slips li the chucks, and tbey also enable the run-
ning of a smaller core. Where wie have only one set t f
chucks and the work runs very heavy, it becomes necessary
te use a rather large chluck, and, of ,course, tbis means a
large core left lin the ceniter, while if we have two sets (,f
chucks you can have a small core and still have 2, double
grip on the block.

Another Point the operator bas to learn to observe is
when a sliver gets crosswjse on the edge of' bis knife and
begins to scar the wood'instead of cutting, it needs immediate
attention, for asthe body of the knife is being fed forward
steadily with a forced feed, that part of it which stops cut-
ting immediately begins to set up a mighty' pressure,' for it
must compress the wood in the block and keep up with ýhe
balance of the knife, or else the knif e must break. There
are somne instances on record where the knife and knife
carniage bave been broken f rom. this, but it is unusual.
Stili, there is a straint set up se quickly that it requires an
operator ta keep bis eyes open, anid, besides the strain to
the machine, he is spoiling veneer right along. The part,
that does nlot cut meaxis just that much taken out of the

-veneer, and 'when the obstruction of the knife is removedi,
and it starts cuttixig again, it takes a cut clear .around the
block te put the block ini shape for making veneer again,

To go back to the trouble of chucking up, we can trace
a part of that, and a few other troubles, te the desire to savc
tixue by cutting stock in double lengths. Tt is just as
natural for the veneer man ta want to cut certain stock in
double lengths as it is for the sawmill man to want te cut
8-foot material from 16-foot lengtbs. But there is quite a
difference between workinig a log in a veneer machine and
working it in a sawmill. Say, for example, we want to cut
a lot of panel stock 30 inches in Iength. We figure en
saving time and making more money by working it out of
blocks enough over 6o înches to give us the two _3o inches
net after trimming with the score knives. Generally speak-
ing, we do save both mioney and time b>' doixig this, but we
also increase our troubles and difficiilties. For one thixig,
it requires more care and time in chucking up a block, and
then if the center is nlot good there is always a chance that
it will srip in the chucks. And even if it holds, there are
other troubles that some men kxiow not of.

As the block gets small in cuttîig, as we get down close
te the final core, these lonig blocks gradually spring away

f rom the knîfe li the center until the final core resuits-as
you will see, with the center Y2-inch larger than the ends.
Now, in getting this enlarged center we have been injuring
the veneer made during the last few turns of the bloçk,
because it is a seif-evident fact that what timber is left in
the core belongs on that veneer, and as it is not there ,lie
veneer is thin on one end. When we suma up this loss in
quality, and the 1l'oss from splitting blocks lin chucking, and
the additional time requîred in handling long blocks lin
machines, there is really nothing saved by making 30 or 3e..
incli stock in double lengths. Also, if the veneer is to he
used for panels or something where the specifications require.
some exact)pess in thickness, there is a chance to have our
troubles added to by complaints f rom 'the customers after Lhe
stock is delivered.

SOME COOPERAGE WOODS.

Sweet gum bas become a high-priced wood. When gui
was unsaleable in the north, an enterprising lumberman shil
ped a large quantit>' of it to Europe and sold it uxider th
name of " satin walnut." The>' were well 'satisfied with lh
wood, but when the>' discovered that it was plentiful un
cheap in America the trade was discontinued. Now, nom~
ever, many thousands of feet of gum lumber are being use
f or fumniture. Some cooperage concerrns alternate swe(
guxn staves with oak and seil it for oak, and it " goes."
prejudice exists against sweet gum, bowever. Tell peopl
it 15 gum and the>' condemn it, notwithstanding the>' admire
it under another, name. Gum is always sawed, becauý
riving is impossible in consequence of its peculiar grain, c
its lack of grain. Sweet gum is a choice wood for flot:
barrel'headîn!g. The demand i5 sO strong that stave factoi
men are not able to pa>' the price for the best qualit>' of gui
logs. It makes good foeur barrel istaves, but owing to ti,
fact that the'girain cannot be conisulted, the staves are n(
always smooth.

Black gumn rots readily, and ever>' tree 15, without c,
ception, lock-grained, that is, part of the grain twists aroun
the treec to the right and part to the lef t, mnaking a complet
lock or braid, so that splittiftg is out of the question. 1
sawing it, youi flnd it difficult to decide whether you need
cut-off saw or a rip saw. When any kind of wood ia twiste
the grain runs arouxid the log; if saw'ed into heading straigi
wvith the log, the sawing wvil1 bc across the grain. This r,
quires great care at the planer. Any kind of wood is liab
to twist, but lock grain is comparatively rare in ash, )ai
beech, poplar, lixin and others. Loch grain, it is said, nevýi
appears lin chestnut. Black guma is always lock-grained, li
the heading it makes does nlot reveal the grain so it can k
coxisulted at the planer. WVillow was rejected until Y
centl>'. It was supposed to be fit for nothing but ta dii
a 11mb into the ground, top down, and grow a tree bac]
wards and cail it weepixig willow, for use in the graveyarx,
Now, however, it is beinig used extensivel>' for heading.
makes fairly good headixig, but is dilflcult te saw, becau
the bark hangs te the saw teeth and chokes the saw. Tl
heart of willow looks like oak, but an. expert easily notiaq
the differexice lin the grain. Willow planes and turns vpi
nicel>'. For a long time red oak was considered worthles
but it makes the very best of heading anid staves. It
dificuit ta dry, however, which makes it hard te handle, ev
after it is dry. It 15 ver>' heavy and takes fewer hales t<j
a car thaxi gum and inost other woods.
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SAND RESAW FOR BOXES.

The following is a description of a band resaw in a box

factory :-It is a 54-inch machine, and stands on a 3-iflch

fioor, with one 6-inch wooden post directly below the miii,

the remtainder being supported by the regular floor and tira-

be&s of the building. This mill us at a speed Of 480

revolutions per minute, at which speed it has a decided vibra-

tion. We are resawing box shooks frome 4 ta 28 iuches in

width. In stock from 4 ta 12 inches I run zoo lineal feet per

minute, and in the wider, slow down ta about z 5 feet for the

24 te 28-inch.

We have for stock eastern pine, hemlock, spruce, chest-

nat, bard pine, fir, etc., ail more or less mixed together in

the same piece. We are aliowed i-z -inch for kerf; that is,

13-16 full must mnake two pieces of ýi-inch each, and one 4
inch must plane two pieces of ý/-inch. We use ig-gauge
saws, 5 inches wide (wheu new), and we average a eut of
about 20,000 feet per day, surface measure, after reSawing.
Saw does nlot run ail the time.

I have used only two saws in the last year, and
have niot had a saw crack during that time. Have ground
off about 1j-inch from each during the year. I changed the
shape of teeth when I came here, about two yéars ago, fromn
Fig. 1 ta Fig. 2. I tension my saws ta a 34-foot circie gauge,
and crown the back just a littie; but as I bave no concave
back guide, fit themn neariy straight. The wheels are siightly
c rowned.

We carry i,5oo pounds strain on 54inch saw and i,4o0 on
4y2-inch saw, changing saws about twîce per week, although

tihe amounit and kind of sawing make a difference. I look
themn over for tension every time they corne off the miii, and
swage about every third grinding, side-dressing ta about
i-i6-inch. \Vas troubled with my newv saw braze, as itiwas
sof t. Took it ta the forge, and, heating the brazing irons
ta a good red, held one abave and one below until thse color
run ta a deep blue, then with some wet waste cooled thse
braze, and it ran very weli after that. Have been up against
twists-short unes. I talce them out wîth cross'-face hainmer;
long ones 1 let alone, as they do not stem to do any harm lu
my work.

In regard ta saws cuttiug hollow, when one of mny saws
cnts that way I taice it ta tise hammnering bencis and usually
find it a littie dished on the side ta which it runs. A few
blows with cross-face hammer on opposite side usually fixes
it all right."

WASTE IN COOPERACE STOMK

For the reason that ifthe blocks are extra long it is
convenient to place the match in the head-turner, a good
deal of barrel heading is often sawed two inches or more
longer than the diameter the finished head is to be. But
this practice bas several disadvantages. Even an inch
longer than is needed works a hariship on the heading saw
and sawyer, because ail that inch becomes above the center
of the saw and requires an extra push on the part of the
sawyer. Then the greater iength of block te cut through
brings more strain on the saw, the beit and everything at-
fected. WVhen the heading is stacked for. drying, the extra
length makes more lap and prevents the ends from being
thoroughly dried as soon as the middle of the pieces. Then,
if the middle is dry and contracted and the ends wet and
expanded, when it is circled, the unavoidahie resuit is the
joint is no joint at ail, because the ends of the heading con-
tracted more than the middle, and maybe the middle ex-
panded. A good joint in finisbed heading must show day-
light in the middle, and it wiil be readily seen that a very
littie expanding or contracting will spoil the joint. It is well
known that r4-inch is picnty to ailow for the heading te be
longer than thé diameter of the finished head, and more than
this is only entailing trouble and loss, to accommodate the
wbims or ignorance of comparativeiy inexperienced men.

Extra width in matching is wasteful and intolerable.
For example, a flour barrel head is te be 173ý6 inches in dia-
meter and heading is matched together 18 inches wide.
Aithough 1 7 3 îs enough, in practice many foremen allow it-
ta be matched i<) inches wide. Then the matcher man will
stretch it soine, and often it i5 20 or more inches wide when
only 173i is to be used. Suppose a lot of machines are turn-
iIig out some 2,000 sets of heading a day, which equals 4,000
heads. If the match for each head is one inch broader than
is needed, it entails a loss of 118 sets of heading, which, at
5 cents a set, will show a loss of nearly $6 a dlay,

No one item of wastefulness is allowed ta become lone-
some, however; if tolerated in one department, it will force
itself into every department. The b matter of leaving a few
staves or, a few pieces of heading lie, unstacked, here and
there, to curi and twist and ruin by sunshine and atmos-
pheric action, is a loss that wil help ta make it necessary
ta reduce the men's wages. Another way ta waste cooper
stock is ta allow flnished staves, heading or hoops ta lie un-
packed, or, if a bale becomes bursted, allow it ta lie unat-
tended and spoil. Heading becomes mismatched, staves
becorne twisted, cupped or curled so they don't fit in the
hoo'ps properiy. This is prevented by being baled. Hoops
are nlot rebaled when a bale becomes broken, because it is
impossible ta straighten the hoops that have been once wound
înto the coiler, and just as impossible ta re-coil the hoops
that are thus crooked ; but the hoops are just as good as they
were before.- They should be tied together and shipped (0
top of the load in the car. If properly handled, the few that
will be loose eau be saved in this way.

An experienced heading man said that if a planer is
adjusted right it wil neyer " kick." A planer should be su
adjusted that the heading wilI plane equal thicknesses any-
whe re in the planer, n1ot thinner on one side than on ;he
other, causing the heacl-turner to throw out the thin pieces
of heading with dangerous violence, because the piece
thrown out was thinner than the rest that were in the clamps
at the time, and the clamnps did nlot catch firmly on. the thin
piece.
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>THE iLÀCK DKfRÀERL.

Thse average man looks on a barrçl as simpiy à barrel,
and seldom thinks of thée important part, it piays in many
industries. H1e never stops to tliink liow seriously trade
would lie handîcappeti if tise barrel supply were suddenly to
give out or if some individuai or corporation succeeded un
cornering the barrel marke't. Thsis is particularly true of dise
',slack I barrel. ,In thse cooperage trade barrels are com-
monly classifieti as " tiglit "and 'l siack." Thse slack barrel
is useti to, hld commodities whicli are not liquiti, sucli as
lime, sait, cernent, flour, sugar, vegetabies, and a great many
other articles. In many respects tise slack barrel is an
ideal coentainer for sucli materials. It is strong, durable aind
easily isandieti. Thse articles whicli it contains are tlior-
oughiy protecteti, and after being once useti, tlie barrel may
lie agaiis useti and re-useti for many different purposes, andi
after having serveti its time as container it lias a final use
as firewood.

Some of tise commodities whicli were once aimost entireîy
packed andi sisippeti in barrels are now being liandieti in
sa.cks, but thse users of tlie barrel insist with much reaso)n
tisat thse barrel lias no superior. It is thse strongest package
on tise mnarket, is sanitary, and is easy to liandle. A sack,
on tlie otiser hand, is often damageti in transit, and wisen it
contains foodi stuifs, tlie material is likely to be contaminated.
<This contamination arises not oiy from unclean cars, but
also from the protiucts coming in contact witis otiser articles
which seriously affect thern. Protection against damage l'y
moisture is often especially important.

,Tisere is a liveiy contest between thse makers of barrels
andi the makers of sacks, to secure thse tratie of sugar, flour
an~d cernent manufacturers whose products were once chiefly
put up) in barreis anti whicli are now extensively put on the
market un sacks. Tise sack, of course, is a cheaper pack-
age, anti tise încreasing- scarcity of timber and tlie tise in
price make tise situation tioubly difficuit for thse manufac-
turer of Slack cooperage stock.

Thse ordinary slack barrel, -says a circular i.,sued by ilhe
Forest Service of the United States D-epa,,rtmient of Agricul-
ture, consiSts of somne sixteen or seventeen staves, two lieads
of three pieces eclih, anti hlf a dozen hoops. No complete
statistics are available upon the amount of timber annualiy
»sed i tise manufacture of slack cooperage, but reports indu-
cate that last year tisere were produceti over a billion staves,,
over 200,000,000 sects of lieadinui m ar tii30,000
hoops, Many %vire hooiis are also useti. It is probably
safie to Say that aitogether more tisais8ooo, boardi fect o'f
timber are used annualIiy un tise. manufactIure of slack harreis
in the Unit et States, andi that if tise barrels which are mxade
in a single iear were stooti on endi side by sitie, tisey woulti
cover an area of over 8o,noo acres. And in Canada ise
consumrption is also enormous.

)3ecause of its great strength andi toughness, eim has
long been thse principal woodi useti for staves for laigli-ciass
barrels anti for isoopsý, and it wilI be tise favorite until thse
supply is exhausteti. There lias been a very great increase
in thse use of gum for staves witisin tise last few years. Bass-
wood has niways been thse preferreti wood for heatiing be-
cause of its soft, even grain, but it, too, is being gradually
replaceti by gum.

So fat, forest utilization has been of thse most wasteful
kind and only a reiativeiy smali percentage of thse actuai
'woqd contents of thse tree.s lias finally reaciset thse consumer
in the. form of some useful article, wisether that lie lioard c r
stave or sisingle. Studies matie by thse Forest Service, De-

partment' of Agriculture indicate that in the mnanufàcture ni
staves and hoops, only 5o to 6o per cent. of the contents of
the log wýhich goes to the miii finaly emergein the manu-
factured form, and that, witi lieading, perhaps flo'more than
25 per cent. of the actual volume of the log finally goes into
barrel heads.

Mucli of this lack of util ization cannot he preventeti,
yet there are possibilities of greater economy than is com-
monly practised. For instance, upon careless inspection,
legs are often assumed to be suitable for stave bois and are
cut into lengths which are multiples Of 32 inches,, and are
subsequently found to be fit only for heading, which requires
21-inchi lengths. This causes much waste which coulti have
been prevented by a more careful determination at first cf
the purpose which the log was hest fitted to serve.

Waste also occurs sometimes because logs lie in tihe
woods or on, thse yard until they are too checked to use.
Waste is inacreased, too, if the boits are split instead of sawed,.
since in this case the first and last staves cut from each boit
must be discarded because the sides, are uneven. Henice a
given 'volume of timber will produce ýmore staves if tihe hoîts
are sawed thani if they are split.>

It is equally important to utilîze the waste which un-
avoidahly occurs. Every part of a tree may serve some
useful purpose. Manufacturers of slack cooperage stock .Lre
confronted by thse 'same problems which 'are now meeting
almost every user of wood, an increasing scarcîty and ~i
correspondingiy higher price. The f atm woodlot lias f re-
quentljý furnished timnber for the«,maker of hoops and staves
andi heading, andi it is thse opinion of some wlio are best in-
formed upon conditions in the siack cooperage industry,
that if properîy managed these w.oodlets could be madie thse
source of supply for a large proportion of tise timber re-
quireti for barrels.

THE GRAIN IN STAVE WOOD.

A man buinrg, ins;pectinig anti receiving timber s
know a wind-shakeni or knotty stick, anti wliat effect
defects wilI have on thse stock to be matie of it. Ile s
know when the bolts or heading bilocks are flot to
H1e sisoulti know anti remember that stave boîts must bc
riglit. So to cut staves correctly the grain of the ýwood
be thoroughiy noted- The stave boîts must be pr(
prepareti, otherwise tliey must be trixumeti more to woDri
thse grain. Tise extra trimming, un consequence of
liaving been improper1y prepareti, is expensive, becal
consumes time tisat miglit have been consumeti on
staves if thse boits hati been riglit; and tise trimming
cuts away a large amounit of valuable timber, or timbe
would have been valuable if it isat been isandieti riglit

Wlxen a stave wisich has been worked into a liarrel,
wartis ]oses its concave shape andi becoines conve,, t<,
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'Question.-What would you advise me t0 do lu the evenl
of a planer journal giving îroublu.through healing ?-" Z."

Answr.-Planer jouirnalsý become Irouibleome)nt front heat-

ing. A journal wiil heai if it binds an> wherei, aind à oftcn
heats when il doesni't ceni to bind at all. But wvhen thereý
is a case ,Nhere a cyidrjournal bas becorne spr-ungL through
bad trealmecnt or negleet, il is3 a good deal of trouble lo work
with it ali lday and sl vryýthîng up witb oil, try ing b kee
il ruuuing. 1 re m mbfer a journal whicb would hcat in spiite

A PULLEY WORKINC LOOSE.

A spîjî pulley with a wood buszhing can be put on a shaft
su it will hold for any service for whîch the- shafi i, hcavy
enough; but wood has one defeî againsî sh ail, especi-
aly\ woodw\orkers, should always be on guard. Lt will hirîik
and swl.A wood bushing is, of course, supposed li 1,u
purfeýctly dry, and doubtless most of thlcm are su when they.
leavu the factory, but they often have many c hanics to absorb
a little moiisture blefore tbey are put up, or, it mnay be, gel
a little clamp after being put up, then sbrink agaiiu.

Iu putting on or tightuniug up a wood bushing, the first
essential la to sue that it fils the shaft, for thereii Lies its
holding power. If il is too small, of course it c'Il be workvd
ont, though the job) is we llrthy, of the best worknisan on1
the premisua. lu uerw work, bowe(ver, it jgunurally fits; aund.
wvhen readjustrment la called for, the boit is gunurally î,o
large. Th'lin appear a mnultitudeý of de(vices andmaeif,
,,orne o! \which Iwould (care al muzdturtlc. SIliiu people plane
off thle edgus of tbe bush-ting and scre 1 u the os oi
more1, sometîmesie puittîn eng gbtenthec bushtling andç
the, hub o! theliey wlie( othe(rs wrap ther sha.ft wt
iec of leather and;w may eor. a p)ie-ce of sanidpalpur.

The %uriter bas atîaind the be-sî res-uits byv uinig plain
paper "ihl IrIp- oni the sbaft, bein"g carefIul lo use jutt
enoug4h su that, xýheni 'omnpressed, it wi mae he buishing
fit suugly ill arounid, just asý whuin il IIas ue(,%. Too mruch is
asý bad as too littIe. Paetightly comipressed is aves
firm subs;tance inideed; andlC, in thîs poiinhoids niucb
better than Jeather, whicýh la rather slippryý and to0 ulastic
for thte purpose, and fully as ie, a (I think- hetter than)
saindpaper. Sandpaper i-,s %gond gril,"' but gril, indiscrintîn-
aîely aipplied, isn't gond for mcirs.Tht lu anidsad
ons sandpaper, rallier tend to prevent tbat coeftigcn
tact tbat i- so essential tn) a gnod grip- and, arlnmiîting ihhM
il holds as weli as plain paper, wýhun il does slip, tberu's
something done which weru belter undone. An even firmer
grip might bu attained by wectting the paper before %vrappinig
il on the shaft; though, as it would be necussary to lut il
dry tboroughly before the pulley was put on, it would prob-
ably be best to use pastu instead of water lu moisten il wýith,
in order to guard againat its unwrapping as it dries.

CEMENT FOR LEAliIER BELTS.

)rdinary glue-pot soak over night a pound
n a plut of cold water. Heat this up,

good
rring

of every attention. For over a week this went on. The
following Suinday the planer nian took off the cap of the box,
took out the cyIinider and car out the middle of the bearing
for on ïbr ts Icngth, both in the framu of the box and the
cap, and rç-place((1d thym, wîth the resuit that the machine rait
ail rnornlnjg mihout: any trouble, tu the amazenrnt of the
feeder, who had been used to working haîf his imeii keeping
the boxes fromr burning out. The idea was to remnove fric-
lion front that portion of the journal nt in a true line, and
the remedy n'as effective.

until completely dissolved. Then add one ounce of dry
white lesd. \\hlen the mixture has been again thoroughly
stirredand is nearly cool, add one ounce of grain aicohol,
and stir àt well in. Ileat Up the cernent again when il ïs
wvanted for use. ln the use of this cernent care shouid bc
takeýn 10 have the laps freshly and smootbly cut, and as dleani

as pssile.The cernent should bu evenly spread withi a
brush over boîh surfaces, and the surfaces placet! in contact
as quiekly as possible and on each side of the lapped bell
should bc placed a previously warined board, and the whole
clamped together for an hour or two, according tu lte width
of the bell, ils thicknes,,s and the amounit of strain it will have
t0 statnd. This cornent ean bc made in larger quanlities byv
obserinîig the samnt proportions, and when cool il may bu euit

Up into inall pieces, and keplt lu good condition in a fruit-
jar tightly closed, \ When il is wanted it will not be necessary
to heat up mnore than ii wIanted for the job in hand.

. -.

A man need not necessari.ly bu a gond workman tel bu a
g.ood forviman, b)ut he cetil;hould bu a good judge (If
goodi workmenci.

The and inanr doe, not have any parti( utlar c alling, but
b - -5 o ksfo bout a wood-working plant thati not inany try
to get Ulng nithou1t hlm.ii

Thtl'l e- l,1117 f irma 11- nulIIiwy the mlan thaýt know th
m11-1. for h 1, frequnlyýi th 11):11 \%ho mlf-ely knloIA ho'w 10)

ge~ the bcst sevill out f te
A caefu stdv f a masof data and talsof striigtli

of ateial sem l)(mho thiat, roughly speaking, woold isý
inonerl 1)rnoorton 10 its ý%eight than stuel and that, for a

givtninutghi, thligîe wo are stronger than thc beavier,
Relaîivuly bo weghhiie oak is one of the eaetof wo(odS
anId v(ullow pine one of thtroneî

()flou, whe fin i need of a fiat pulley, only a crown pulloiy
will presecnt itself. Nowr, we ail kno),% of several ways to
crown a fiat pulley, but when a frlend of mine procceded 10,

flatten a crowun pulley too)with a rasp, the obvions situ-
plicity o! the thing almost killed f ather, says a writer iu tht

Americaxi Machinist.
Belts are frequently run too tight, eiîher through stress;

o! circumstances or through a lack of proper attention. A
beit is too tight when it is tighter than la necessary to pull
ils load continuoUSIsy, When the ioad is so heavy as to makeC
it necessary to tighten belts to the straining point, it is good
poIicy to seek ways and mecans to increase the width of the
belt.

Aprîl, i9o8.
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Saw Miii DepartmentJ
TAKINO TWISTS OUT 0F SAW.

Somne people say a twist can oniy be taken out of a baud
saw by heip of a twist-face hammer. I believe it can be
done easily enough with a roil, however. Most people will
say the twist wull go when the -saw is put up to the three vital
points, but 1 know that in one saw 1 had, -there was a crown
of 1-32 '-inch in 7 feet, tension to-the usuai amount, and as
level as possible, yet when lid upon the floor it iooped about
half the width of the blade, or 4 inches. I placed the irons on
the roil, and roiied one-third, of the way back and front, in-
side and out, giving just enough pressure to carry the sawý
aiong. This reduced the twist about 50 per cent. ; after'
thinking a moment, 1 decided to roi] in the centre, and one-
quarter front and backz, both sidles, and~ that fiïed it." The
twist had absoluteiy- vauished iu twelve minutese and, al-
though t.he operation had dished the saw, it woul'l stand up
on -the floor plumb and nice.

Now, when it cornes to fitting bands, a filer is justified
in any method of proceduire that will do away with the ham-

mer, as it soon becomes obvions to the said filer that a harn-
mer is the band saw's worst enemy. 1 have used the haut-
mer and didn't have a' crack; thent the'roli came, and I feared
my inability -to roll tension in as accurateiy'as 1 had hamn-
mnered it, in. Furthermore, 1 did get three or, four cracks
about this timne, and, of course, laid thcmý to my poor roll
work. I resolved to be more careful, but have sïncce chauged
piy mind, and believe the cracks were caused by gumn on the
wxheels, because for a long time the saws were tracked away
backý ou the whe 'eis, aud there is a strip about 3ý4-inch wide
on both wheels where the swaged teeth have picked the sue-
face rougýh so that it is impossible to keep the whecels, suf-
ficientiy ciean-and two strips of guru ought, it senis to me,
to be able to deveiop four fractures in three plates iu fourteeni
mnonths. My saws go better since 1 change-i the shape of
tooth, and will take 12-irich liard pine timber on the fast feed.

Now, as to grooving saws. A grooving saw is simply a
rip saw so thick (ý or ýý-inch) as to prohibit the use of a
spring set. 1 would use a bar swage if 1 had one, as that is, 1
think, mnuch better; but in order to obtain a clearance, 1 up-
set. It does sound paradoxicai to speak, of a saw without the
semblance of a corner, and on log circulars no doubt the
corners would flot disappear to sucli an extent; but I would
cal] attention to the fact that if the corner is gone we must
niake another. When I speak of this condition, I allude to
circulars varying fromt 10 to 24 inches in diameter and from, 7
to z2 gauge., These saws aire used on a large saw table with
a i!4-inch maudrel, which îs driven by a .35-horse-power
motor. The stock is everything froni boards to timber, liard
and soft, clean and dirty; rocks, nails, etc., with the accent
on rocks and nails. The saws generally staY in the cut until
the corners are so) f ar gone tliat the saw begins to smoke.

1 have tried 'two miethods on this ciass of saws, the first
being the upset, the latter being a reversal of the spring set.
1 discontinued the upset because it would nlot make a corner
strong enougli to stand the above-mentioned nails anfi rocks.
It was very discouragiug to upset a 7-gauge saw and theil
find numerous corners gone on the first run, so I let them go,
and when the corners wouldn't corme out by grinding, I set

the teeth the other way and got my corner-and it is the
strongest corner, after ail.

As to the contention that in grinding the face of the
tooth the shape is aitered, 1 think that flot oniy filers, but the

mnanufacturers of circular saws, will backupr the following.
By consulting Fig. îi, it wiIl be noticed that the back

of the tooth has appareutly a circular, outliue; apparently
ouiy, for as a mattei of fact it is a convolute or spiral curve.
This curve is known as the periphery line, and may be carried
clear to the eye of the saw. Regardless of the size of the
saw, if the face of each tooth is formeil by a straîght:t une that
formas 'one side of an equilateral triangle of such size as will
Just fill the circle of said saw, we have the ideal tooth ou tine,
and by always keeping this line, relativeiy one side of sucli
a triangle, it is an absolute inqpossîbility to alter the shape of
the tooth. Such a tooth canuot becomne slimt or wa.Let
us consider such a -iw at work. Suppose the saw to be 24
inches diameter, Aith 48 teeth, which maàkes the teeth prac-
tically .Y-inch space, Supposing this saw is making, a .3-
inch cut-that is, 3 juches, of feed for one revolution. It is
obvions that each toýoth cuts a shaving i-i&ýinch ln thickness.
If we couid draw a circle i-i6-inch smaller than that of thse
saw, we should find that where the said circle crossed the face
of the tooth (Fig. 2, a b) we shouid notice that thse saw is dui
ouly ont sie of this lime.

How shall we shar'pen ? This duli point is but a trifle
over i-î6-inch long, but is probably less than I-I24-inch deep.
Consequently, if we sharpen on the back, we must grirsd or
file i-z6 off ail] along the periphery line, and the saw is %-
iuch smaller when we are donc. On thse other hand, if we
griud or file on the face of thse tooth, we will have iess titan
1-i 2 4-inch to grind to obtain a sharp point, but we shall not

lose anything like S4-i
of said saw and the
sucit a saw will stand
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tend that every semablance of a corner wili be gone when it
cornes up to the file rourn.

These conditions are true in conjunction with the upset
swage, only to a greater extent. If in upsetting we use the
face of the tooth for a guide, we lose in the size of the saw,
but by reversing we get the spread more quickly, save the
size of the saw, and incidentally save lots of time in grinding,
as we can grind up the face of the tooth quicker than the
back; for, though we have just as mueh in thickness, we
have only hall the length.

As te saws cutting smoothly, I can't set that it makes
any difference whether a full swage or a spring set is used,
but it makes all the difference whether the saw is sufficiently
open, level, etc., and ail teeth tht saine length, with all giv-
ing the same amount of clearance. I do think, hoWever, that
tht full swage takes less power, given tht ame clearance,
than the spring set, as the former cues clear across the kerf,
while the latter cuts about three-quarters acroas the kerf, first
froin one side and then the other. To prove this, notice the
po'nts on a duil spring-set saw. The dullness does not ex-
tend evenly clear across the cutting points as in the swaged
tooth, but on the outstanding corner is twice as dulI as that
portion of each tooth that cuts the thickness of the plate. Se
we see that the spiîng set will obtain a stipulated amount of
wear in about haif the tirne as, the full swage.-J. H1.

AN ENCLISH CRITIC ON OUR SAW PRACTICE.

An English writer, accustomed te the sawmill practice,
in respect to setting and sharpening, etc., of his native
country, makes soie comments on the methods pursued in
Canada and the United States. Speaking of the tools used
in England, he describes the saw set and tht gauge. The
gauge is a piece of steel, generally from an oid frame saw,
which is filed into elaborate designs, to suit the taste of tht
owner, and to gauge the projection of tht side of the tooth.
It bas two pieces left on it, ta touch tht saw, and a third.
part is arranged according ta. the set the saw requires. I i
is possible with the two tools to set tht spread of the tetth
to within an hundreth part of an inch.

With regard ta the speed they can be used, it will 1,e
granted that if ail the teeth are*set ta within î-iooG-inch,
even a swage shaper will not effect a more accurate result.
Ht says he dots not know how long it would take to use
that tool on a 34-inch circular with %-inch spaced teeth, but
bas set those tetth in seven minutes, and tht result bas
been clean, accurate sawing.

Thtn, again, take thin, ground-off saws that have ti,
cut twttlty cuts in 3 inches, i i inches deep. Would it be
Possible ta use tht swage on their teeth, he asks. I doubt>
it ver>' much. Perhaps this is ail high treason ta American
woodworkers, but when I read of so man>' dificulties and
stec tht resuits of much indifferent sawing on somüe ash,
oak and poplar boards that are importedl into England, per-
haps it is as well that we should speak out and ask why do
you pin your faith to the swaged tooth.

It appears to this writer that the great factor in favor
of swages is indifferent sharpening of tht saws. The prin-
cipal part of a tooth is just where your swaged point cornes,
and if, when a saw set is used, that portion is worn round,
and tliere is no sharp edge ta sever the wood, then !he
sooner it is swaged out the better for all parties. But once
the principle of sharpening is understood, there is no need
for this swaging, if a set saw will give cleaner resuits and
require less sharpening. As far as this Englishman bas seen

of English and Canadian sawing, tht former is sinoother and
more accurate.

A swaged saw will bave the advantage of presenting
more surface to the wood. A set saw, with slightly beveled
tops, will anly have half of its teeth cutting the wood; <he
înclined part which is below the meeting of the two different
lines of angles will be overlapped b>' the teeth on the oppo-
site side of tht range. What is objected to is the result of
swaged teeth; they leave the wood in such a ragged con-
dition.

There is considerable discussion about cutting bevel
siîng without whiskers-whether the boards should have a
shave before or after sawing. Bevel siding is another narne
for English feather-edge boards, which are dut without hir-
sute adornments. There ia no need for an>' special require-
Inents beyond accurate sharpening and setting of a ground-
off saw, to cut them without whiskers, for the sawn aides
should Le as smooth as tht planed ones. Ht admits tbey in
England are behind in the tensioning of saws, which is a
point that is not thought of, yet upon it depends the success-
fui running of tht saw.

Speaking of the amount of set used this varies with men
and work, yet it is considerably less than the five ta eight
gauges favored b>' many. " I amn in favor of as littît a$
possible," he says, «I varying it according ta tht wood.
On our automnatic cross-cut saws, used for cutting paving
blocks,- I use two gaugea for deal, spruce and red gum (satin
walnut, please, when a cabinetrnaker's woad>, and four
gauges for jarrah and karri. For ripping saws I use two
gaugesý for deal and pine, three for jarrah and four for teak.
The last namned wood requires extra space, as tht corners cf
the teeth wear away through tht saine in the crevices of
tht timber. A swage would do well for this wood, For
cross-cutting so that the ends will make a dlean joint, I have
hollow-ground saws, to and î 1-gauge on tooth and 13 in tht
center of the saw. These, I need not sa>', with ont exception,
do flot requîre an>' setting. I find, when cuttîng kiln-dried
jarrah blocks, that tht saw will leave a black mark on their
ends, so I show thein tht saw set and spread about .9gauge,
se little that it ascareel>' moves tht teeth. These belle*-
graund saws have ta turn out clean ends, without an>' marks
upon tht wood, w*hich bas to be perfect>' smooth and fret
froin an>' breaks or whiskers. Set on fra 'me or gang saws
varies accordîng ta tht wood. If tht>' are ta dut mahogan>',
walnut or timber of a similar nature, two gauges -will be
sufficient, for more set would allow the saws to roil in the
wood and tht boards wouid be then finiahed with an undu-
lating surface. I need flot say that such resuits are 'sot
desired, and woe ta the unfortunate filer who gets his saws
sa that the wood cornes out like that, for, veril>', it is il-t
sack. Elrn, oak, chestnut and other native timbers require
more set-elm about 4 gauges.

Ptrhaps saine ont will prove ta me the advantage nf
swaging. I bring an open mind ta the subject and am
willing ta be convinced, but up ta the present believe that
tht sole reason for its existence is the insufficient grindizsg
or Mling of tht front oftht tooth. Just another point: Docs
not swaging shorten tht ustfuiness of a saw ?

0 ý 0
Saw-makers do not know ail about saws, but if tht>'

didn't know mort about themn than lots of others who run
thein, we wouid have mudi more.trouble than we do.

A rip saw without a guard is ont of tht most dangerous
machines in a wood-working factor>', and there are more of
thein without guards than with them to-day.

April, igoS.
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THE )&AND REBAW.

1 remember a band resaw, a combination 42-iflch wheel

machine, which, when it arrived ait the miii, had been some,

little time in use, though for ail practical'purposes iL was

new. Wb,'en it ýarrîved the practical man assembled the

parts, figured bis speed, placed his pulleysand put on a saw

which came with it, but whîch bad been plenteously brazed

and showed bard usage. After placing tbe saw on the

wheels and straining spring tension to what hie thought
the right thing, and tilting the upper wheel to make the saw
teeth clear the face of wheel, hie started up and f ed some
narrow strips of sol t wood through. Thiey went through ail
right, of course,~ and tbat meant, of course, tbe machine was;
ail right, so it ivas turned over to the foremnan as ready for
business. The foreman, not claiming tp he an expert on
such machines, baving at that ime had more experience
with circular resaws, felt nio special anxiety about trying the
band suiv, but considered it rather light for the purpose.

Hc wasn't much in favor of combination machines in general,
but decided to give the machine the fairest kind of trial.

When iL came to ' getting the machine ready for work, ini-
vestigation showed both upper and loiver guides in very bad
condition, being scored to such an extent as to endanger the
suiv by catching andi twisting the blade. The guides iw'erc
,taken out andi trued up lightly, then replaced, and side
guides adjusted so as to relieve thue cbattering; tben the
back guides were adjusted so the suiv, while in motion,
would run clear andi free. Stili the saw was rather more
noisy than be caréd to bave iL, but after a careful 'examnin-
ation he coulti sce no reason for it, and finally concluded the
fanît was in the saw, as it was rather badly brazei. [le
finally let iL go. Lt wvould go througb 2 or _3-inch fairly
Wivl if not crowded too f ast, but alter an hour or tivo i t w as
founti necessary to stop and braze severail places, the cracks
coming on the front edge of the sawi and not usually at the
roots of the teeth, but ail along, anywhere. H1e looketi again
to the back guides, thinking the saw probably crowded back,
but founti them ail right;, brazed and tried the suiv again.
with the same result.

the suiv wuý
e. 2o-grauze.

a new one
camne tbey

it ail ivere
ýarted u p--
-clack and
ays to stop
work donc

eed. After

on the front etige, iùst us the
requiring a bra7e; others ivere
chisel-a Iight blow ait the root

Tbey had others examine t
back guide ivas uit faut-the s:
ing the front etige-but they w
satisfied the trouble ivas elsew
te saw might be too bard, andi

suiv, using the other meunwhi
several plares aftcr every run,
beyond brazing, and useiess,
ufl- fl,- niew suiv arrived it

generai run of saws of that size, so changed the pull
reducing the speed about haif the ë,xcess, then started
machine again, with 1somewhat better resuits, makinj
fairiy good run. There were flot so, many cracks as u
and flot as f ar back, so they 'concluded to reduce the sl
to, what was usual for that size machine, hoping to end t
troubles; but aithougli it reduced lbe number of crn
somewhat, they stili appeared, and it was only a questio
a short time when it would, be necessary to order a new

WVhen they ordered a new saw they macle up their mn
to overhaul that machine f rom founda4ion to garret, if
sible, and find out the trouble,,so one day they took off
saw, swung the feed clear, and taking a plumbbob, dro]
it from the top ,of the top wheel to see where it stood
the iower wheel. Then they found a surprise party.
had supposed that of course when'the machine was se
the wheels were lined up, and so had .neyer given the
thought. The bob sbowed a sad state of affairs. The 1,
wheei set back full U-inch f rom. the line of the top w.
whicb was as fair back as'it was possible to get. The 1
wheel wvas fully »-einch too low at that end of the cous
shaft, wvhich made the saw run on a quarter-twist nearly,
ail the strain on the front edge. No wonder it cracked
couIdn't very well do anytbing else.

Tbey expected that would be an easy job, as ail
have an adjustment for raising and lowering one end oi
counter-shaf t, but wlien they came to look this up they fi
it had been used to the limait, and still was a long way
being in uine. After looking the thinig over a while,,
took the shaft out, cut the babbitt f rom the bottom ol
box next the wheel, then replaced the shaft, blocked
wheel up level with the top ýheel and brought it out to
with the fac of top) wheel byv putting a washer between V
and box, then poured the babbitt. Lt tnok considerablv
babltitt to raise it where it belongzed, but it answered the
pose. They then fitted the cap and fouxid that the
showed the wheels in line, so were ready to give it a
when the suiv came. When the saw~ %vas placed on
wheels, strained Up and the machine started, the racket
disappeared and the saw hugged the wbeels in good si
Thtis Ioolced quite encouraging, and when the stoci,
presented it sixmply ivent right througb iL in a straight
and bas been doing that for -,orne time, ivithout crack
kinks.-« H."

LININC UP A MILL.

This is the way one man, wbo by t
considerabie experience in the business, è
methoti of aligning a suiviili: First, 1 1
front endi of the track, wltb the carniage 1
Then I fasten a line on titis support andi
taking a level to plumb the lune with the
cither etige of the 'V" track, or, if the
worn, strilce a center and usc that.

Squzare this with a line or a long i
straightedze, it mnust be perfect. In sqi
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edge than on the other, and une edge will measure more in
cîrcumference than the other, hence the wheels will hardly
be alike on the face, unless just ground.

When thîs lower wheel is in line with the track, it is
easy to line the top wheel with it. 1 fasten a stick on each
edge of the wheel-towards the log deck-put a line on these,
each exactly the same distance front the edge, and let it drap
past the edges of the lower wheel, then move the top whcel
until both lines measure the same distance f rom the edges
oif the lower wheel. In lining up 1 always have a saw (-n
the wheels, under full strain, same as when running; tbis
draws the wheels and boxes into, the same position as they
are in when running. 1 have found considerable difference
when the strain was on and, when it was flot.'

After getting the lower wheel in line with the front haîf
of the track, I run the cartiage upl tu the other end, out of the
way, put my Iîne on the back haîf of the track, and see if à
lines up exactly as, the fr-ont haîf did. If not, there is a bend
in the track, probably caused by the pounding of the nigger;
this will show it quieker than a line the whule length of the
track. Some prefer to line the b top xiheel wîth the- track first,
then set the bottom wheel with that, savîng une set of lines,
but I prefer to set the lower wheeis flrst.

Now, about changing saws for hardwuod or hemnlock,
instead of having them able to eut both. Some peuple seero
to think we change saxis every time we chanlge loýgs. The
fact is, the saws will eut any kind of timber, nu ma);tter how
mixed, at any time.of ycear; but is that any reasuni to think
they are doing their besýt in any une kind of tÎmber? It is
all right if von are alwaysi sawing mnixed'timber, but if you
have a run of six months, aIl on une kind of timber, and you
do flot expeOrîmenlt with any changes ini your saws, how do
you know that the saws are doing their best in this particular
kind of wvood ? My sa-s wîll stand i6-Încli feed in ail kinds
of mixed woodls-male, bircli, ash, oak, hemlock and pine-
but they will stand a great deal more than that in rither ( f
thes-e woods wvheýn lltted for it. But for a few days' sawing
1 neyer mike any changes, nu matter wbat the timnber s,
flot eveni in the swgn. We have cut at least a dozen
different kinds of timber, ail with a hemlock saw, and it -was
nu trouble to find feed marks that measured 20 inches; aut
some of these logs could have been cut on much faster feed
with a saw fitted for'it. For these reasons I shaîl continue
to change my saws whenever the timber is changed for any
considerable length of time.

TWISTS IN CIRCULAR SAWS.

1 wîll remind my readers that band saws are flot always
twisted when they assume a twist. If one edge or the other
become elongated, the saw will assume a twist when it really
lias none, but needs tension. The same with the circular;
if the rim gets too long by gummiîng, jt wîll assume a twist
when it lias none, but when uniformly hammered, it
straiglitens out.

I will describe such a saw, as many good filets get mixed
up in snch cases and get into serions trouble. Stand saw on
floor, balance it, and give it a gentie shake. If the rim
trembles while the centre remains steady, it is a sure indica-
tion of a loose or long rim. If centre trembles more than
rim and saw shows a twist by rolling it one-fourth revolu-
tion, it must be removed. Be careful to haminer no nearer
tban 3 incItes of the rim, or you might get rim too long at
this place, whicli will cause trouble. Be extrernely careful
not ta hammer too much near collar. Tt is very important tii

first get sorte tension in any saw that is twisted, and nîine
timtes out of ten the twist will bc gone.

Circular saws are much more difficuit to handle than

bands. If they were given the tension nearly on a circle clear

across saw, as with the band, there would flot bc much
trouble, but a circular saw may bc evenly and uniformly
tensioned, yet have a twist, or rather a ridge, running front

cye to rira. Such a saw will make good lumber and cut tru,,
but will flot run steady uut of the cot.

Why doesn't sorte une tell filers how the faces of their

hammers shouid bc? Somne tilers, with narrow saws, us no0

toiler, and others use the round-face hammer more than they
ought to. Let me say that if it does flot make a round spot
on saw, in the course of time, your saw will flot lie paraliel
un the fluor and you will wonder where the trouble is. Again,
the long-face mnay be in such shape as tu aggrcgate rather
than remiove a twýist, and sureiy su if it is flot properiy applied
to the saw. Reckless5 blows ailow the hammer tu eut or dent
the saw, which w\ill surely ruin it.

1 like the long face of my haînier shaped so that it will
flot eut or dent the saw and so that it will change the tension
as little as possible. 0f courst, ail filets know that in te-
moving a twist the saw must flot bc hammered tu mar the
edge on anvil. I caution men mure about denting and cutting
a saw with a hamrner than anything eIse, for, as stated, it
ruins the saw. I know that some fillets want ton sharp a
hammer, so as tu put tension in quickly, but they do flot con-
sider their employer's interest. The saw will require more
set, and no saw, circular or band, wîil run well with too mucli
set.

Would like somebody to tell me why the majority of
band filets run more set or clearance than is run on the
circular? The average set on a well-fitted 14-gauge saw is
exac(tly a No. 8 gauge, making six gauges of clearance, and
I have, in cypress, seen nearly seven gauges. Now, my
circulars do their best work on four gaugesý, and neyer, on a
fr(>sh swage, do I give uver five gauges. Take a cross-cut
saw and give it a trifle too much set and see how quickly it
Will be brought back.

Filets should run less se't and sharper saws, but if the
saw is full of knots and is marked with the hammer, then
more set is necessary. Strike solid blows; rebound blows
will ruin a saw. Use a good levelling block or a heavy,
smooth anvil, with'the proper oval to face.

MAKINO A BAND SAW.

The running of a band saw properly requires a deal ùf
skill and experience. The manufacture of these saws is very
much the same. They are rolled from large pieces of steel
until the riglit thickness is obtained, 14-gauge being the-
standard, andusually lef t full for grindi' ng and pulishing.
The very best of steel that can be obtained is used in band!
saws. Fluxes such as aluminum, and alloys such as nickel:
are useful, and are used in the manufacture of steel, bnt
these, in the absence of high-grade material and the praper
percentage, of carbon, will not produce fine steel having the
qualities of toughness, elasticity and edge-holding.

A band saw blade is placed in a large furnace, 75 to 100
feet long, and left until the proper heat is obtained for terri-
ýering. Tt is then taken from the furnace and plunged. into'
a long trangli filled with whale oil. When cold, the teeth are
pnnched by an automatic machine, and it is then tested for
temper; if fonnd soft or ton liard, it is retempered.

The blade, after being tempered, usualiy cornes out badly
twisted. Sorne are long-face twists and some cross-face
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twists, then cornes the cross-line twist, which ruas the entire
length of the saw. Somnetirnes part of the saw will have
long-face twists and part cross-face twists. Ail twists are
taken out of blade with the cross-pein hammer, and tension
put in with the round-face hammer to the ainount desiredi.
Tension levels are used that are ma~de on a circle, so as to
have the tension even throughout the saw.

The blade is theni ground between two large grindstoncs
running opposite directions from one another. Great care
is taken ini grmnding to keep the stanes true so as to grind
the. saw alike on bath sides. Should one stonle become
liollow-faced and the other remain square, yen will find the
saw blade to be ground level on one side and rounding on
thie other. It would be impossible to level such a saw alike
on bath sides. After being ground the saws are polished and

brazed together, and hainmered and tensioned before they are
put together.

THE HICKORY SUPPLY OLOSELY WATCHED.

Automobile and carniage manufacturers, along with the
men of the allbed vehicle industries, are giving very serions
consideration to t1he question of tie future supply of hickory
timber. This wood, which is one of the most important of
all woods, since no satisfactory substitute for it has been
found, plays a more important part among the commercial
tinibers than niany people realize.

For automobile and carniage wheels, where strength,
toughness, and resiliency are essentiai qualities, no other
wood has been found in this country that wiil take the place
of hickory. Manufacturers say that no steel or wire spoke
has yet been found that will withstand the wear and tear cf
the .hickory spoke, and for this reason the welfare of the
vèhicle industry seems dependent upon the conservation of
the hickory supply.

Three of the largest associations of hickory users in the
country, the National Wagon Manufacturers Association of
Arnerica, the Carniage Builders' National Association, and the
National Hickory Association have conipleted a series of
co-operative tests with the United States Forest Service, and
the trade considers Uic results highly imnportant. Thei tests
covered a close study of the properties of different woods
used in vehicles and implements, supplemented by mechani-
cal tests to ascertain the relative strength of different woods
and diffei tent forns of construction, and ta test the accuracy

01or 5no Pr-j '-CUL. ILI LUC gliULUig UJ
Iargely ta the prejudice of Uic manufacti
of red hickory. lit is shown that in cl,
weight, the red hickory is as strong as 1
ing this fact to the attention of Uic marnu
that inuch of the hickory which was fc
in the waods will be utilized by the tri
the rapidly disappearing supply of hick4

Such practical resuits as are given
a letter ta the Forest Service at Washin
for aiiyone who wishes it, show conclusii

studies in solving problenis connected
stock, the utilization of new for aidwa
ing of aur future supaly of timber.
hickory in. the United States is known
The cut last year for lumuber was a little
iftat. and it is estlmnated an eVen greal

for automobile and carniage wheels, axIe càps, gear:
poles, single trees and neck yokes, and it is figured
the present rate cf cutting the supply wiIl last abou
years.

Reports are made from time to time of the disci
suitable substitutes for hickory in foreign counitries
two woods which corne nearest to having the qualit,
hickory seema to, be one of the eucalyptus and the<
elm, bath of Australia. Only time will 'tell wheth(
woods will prove satisfactory substitutes. In the me;
American hickory users will be obliged te, conserve
sent supply and take steps to guarantee a future su
encouraging private planting of the tree, whose woo,
caming znore precious every year.-United States
Service.

0000 ABVICE TO YOUNG WOODWORKEIF

To the Editor of Canadian Woodworker:
Dear Sir,-The first issue of the Canadian Woo

has now arrived. 'I welcome it to mny home, and will
that it is a smart, tidy, well got up journal of its Ici
'well worthy of the support of the craft in Canada, ané
for the benefit of the rising generation that this ni
cator may prove a biessing, ta ail who study its
whether young' or old.

When I was an apprentice, nearly thirty years
did nat lÈave access tai such helps, and had to find
ourselves many things that would now be hard to
But necessity, ever the mother of invention, enahlei
ta arrive at a solution of the problem. Let me say ril
mechanics are barn flot made. The facts are that s,
bon te rule, and will risc because of their perse,
while some are indiff erent and do not care. Such
ways have ta, take second place on the lines of me,
ability, and have ta do the drudge work, go where ti

The ambition of, every apprentice should be to bg
the best, and ta accomplish this he should study e2
An apprentice should have ini bis home a drawing- ba
books, and he should learn to draw. Let him cop:
and cuts as they appear from tiine te, time in this
Study details, for the man wbo studies details makes I
takes. An apprentice who takes in every show or dro
the saloon ta take a smile once in a while neyer sets ti
on fire. We often see mechanics the worse of drinl
shouild neyer be. I tell you temperance in ail thiri
jewel.

Business wants sober men. Let the apprentice
upon line, precept upon precept. Let hima keep a cc
and a clear brain, a clear mind and sharp, tools, au
bound ta have success. And one day he will be than
a journal like your valuable paper, The Canadian
worker.

Romne was not built in a day, and the mnan h
hiei in store wilI one day find a gold mine in knowl
disposition, in character, in ternperance, and truti
apprentice should neyer have a swelled head. He sh
humble, for hunxility is a jcwel. Let hirn icaru ti
who have served wrell are most fttted ta rule, and hi
will be~ bnlght.-Yours, etc.,

A D I
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Furniture and Cabinet Making

SOME MiRD'$-EYE EFFECTS.

It has long been a matteý for speculation, what causes
those beautiful markings on wood'which go under the name
of bird's-eye grain, a common theory being that they are
caused by a bird 'of the woodpecker species, pecking littie
hioles through the bark. One of the most popular and beauti-
fui woods for veneer p)urposes is the bird's eye male.( While

points as sharp as neeclies. These pierce through to the
outer surface of the bark, where they corne in actual contact
with the atmosphere. This increrses their action and growth,
and thus are buiht up these spinous projections, or little sharp
pointed cones shown in the illustration,' at the very apex of
each one of which is one of these secretive glands, or lenticles.
These points keep growing outward, and increase in numbers
te, keep pace with the increasing size of the tree, f rom'year
to year. They have a uîne or flinty vein front where they
,ztart to the surface of the log, and it is said ta be these small
streaks that give the figure ta hard maple. These fines, when
exposed 1engthwise, are quite visible to the naked eye, being
from 1-16 to ýi of an inch wide, and are said to be enlarge-
rnents of the rays, as they radiale similar to them, ail starting
fiom points more or less deeply imbeddcd in the wood; some,
which are the older ones, extending f rom the heart ta the sur-
face of a large log. When the wood is being reduced to thin
sheets of vencer, the blocký must be cut transversely ta these,
and the pits or specks are small sections of them, which are

Cross Section «f Maple Stock Showing the Figure

not expensive, compared with some other fancy cabinet woods,
its niarkings are of uniform size and color. Some specimens
show more spots, or are more thickly pitted than others, but
in all the specks themselves are sû similar, that if there is any
dîfference at ill it is sa) small that it is unnoticeable, except
on close inspection. The wood is of light yellow or cream
color, the spots heing a: shade darker than the background.
The wood has a glossy appearance, and on account of îts hard-
ness anid close grain, is susceptible of a very high polish.
These spots or specks are usually about one-eighth of an
inch in diameter, and they run near this size in ail bard maple
,containing bird's-eye figure.

The Conlosi Points whioh fonti the noot promlflent'Iklnd of
SIrd'a Eys Grain.

The peculiar rough cone-like projections on maple shown
in the engravings are caused indirectly by dlose perforations
in the bark, causing gaseous pressure ta emit vapor and raise
lenticles (or glands, so ta speak). Some of these secrete a
much greater amount of the lymphatic matter required for
the building up of the woody substance of the tree than others.
This causes them to build up small cone-like projections, with

Cross Section of Walnut Butt, showlng SIrd'a Eye Veine

clipped, as it were, off eacb of these small veins, and each
section is equal ta the thickness of the veneer being cut; In
this manner are formed the pits, or beautiful figure in bird's-
eye maple.

In bird's-eye walnut the figure is formed in the same waY,
though in walnut it is not s0 uniform. In hard mnaple the ex-_
terior of the wood producing the figure is not so prominent-
ly studded with sharp points as ini walnut, but the principle
of ils formation is the sanie.

.SANDINO AND FINISHINO FUIRNITURE.

We who manufacture furniture mnust be careful that-the
goods put out are attractive in appearance and workmanship
in order that not only the average buyer,. but even a critic
may be satisfied. There must first be beauty of design, the
most essential part of which is proper proportion in the di-
mensions of the different parts of a piece of furniture. Then
there is the stability of its construction. Much furniture is
seen lately that, if subjected ta any strain, will fali ta pieces;
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too much of the strength of construction is sacrified to light-
iness -and style, with the resuit th at the goods hard>' hold
together to be shipped todestination. It is a, pleasure toi
se the tide of fashion in this respect is taking a drift toward
the old-fashioned massive construction.

The _principal' feature, 'and the one of which 1 wish to
spea<, is the finish on the goods. The dealer to whom i he
manufacturer sells will look this over more closel>' than any
other part of the work. In order to obtain a good finish,
we must first have a good surface. The finisher is often
blarned for the looks of a piece of furniture when in realit>'
it is the machine man who is to blame. Getting a proper
surface to finish on begins as soon as the stock leaves thie
stock-cutter. If it is flot faced up straight. and truc, the
trouble begins, for the planer work will be poor. If a piece
of wood is crooked, warped or twisted when ît is planed, it
will rernain so after it is planed.

Then look out for the sander work, which is the whole
tlling as far as good finishing is concerned. The best f!n-
isher in the country cannot produce a good-looking surface
if the sanding is poor; and the quality of the sanding de-
pends on the quality of the planing. If the material cornes
from the planer gouged, rough and crooked, it is next to
impossible to get a perfecti>' sanded surface, for the gouges
and marks of the planer will be copied b>' the sander, ev-.n
though the>' be neyer se, srnall. There are instances where
a planer will leave a mark for ever-y revolution of the cylin-
der, owing to the fact that the knives are not set out exactly
alike, and, the feed being somewhat fast, there will be a ver>'
small hollow where the knife struck that had the most pro-
jection. When the stock is fed through a sander the pres-
sure rolîs on~ top will feel ever>' one of these little hollows
and they wÎi cause corresponýding hollows on the other side
of the stock, made by the sand 'drums_ Passing the stock
through the machine several times oni>' serves to make themu
worsê, and although the>' may be hardly noticeable to a
casual observer, if the stock~ is held up to the light in a
proper position a surface will be seen ver>' similar to a wash-
board, and after it is finished it îs rnuch worse.

If one wishes to see what kind of sanding is done, take
a piece of flnished goods, place it near a window where the
light will strike it fairi>', step back about twenty feet and
look across it with the eye level with the surface. Then it
is that every imperfection, scratch or mark of an>' description
will be seen with a distinctness that is nothing short of sur-
prising. Ini order to avoid these marks great care must be
taken with the'sanding. If a piece of stock has gouges or
marks on its surface, left b>' the planer, it should be first
put through the machine a lîttie corniering, so that the marks
will flot corne lengthwise the rolls. It is frequenti>' necessar>'
to put stock through once on the poorest side, diagonally,
to secure an even surface .for the pressure rolîs to roll upon
when sanding the best side. Of course, it will flot do to 'un
the stock through cornerwise the last tirne, as it leaves
scratches crosswise the grain, which show through the finish,
but it rnay be mun that way the first tirne to even down an>'
imperfections, after which it should be run through strai'ght
for the last time.

In manufacturing high-.priced goods the surfaces are
generally hand-sanded after the machine, to take ont an>'
imperfections that ma>' appear, and ini sonne factories there
is what is called a buffing or polishiing machine, which is
used after thse sander. Thtis is composed of a long arrn with
a horizontal stroke, on which is a large pad covered with fine

but as this hand work cannot be done on the cheaper classes
of goods, the>' rnust be'left as they corne frorn the sander.
A great man>' concerns make the mistake of ernploying cheaîi
help on the sýandpapering machine, overlooking the fact that
it is the mnost important part of the work and requires a man
of good, judgment.

Lt is an easy inatter for the finisher to spoil the look of
thse goods b>' soute little oversight: or carelessness. In thse
first place, the " filler," if it is the kind that is sanded iff
when it is dry, ma>' be a t.rifie too thick and may be applied
too heavil'., The outside of the filler will become dry, whule
that underneath wîll still besomewhat soft. 'In sa nding (iff
this filler sorne particles, become caked in small spots on the
sandpaper and these cause scratches on the surface, which
are flot noticeable till -after thse varnisis has been applied,
when. the>' show up tol great disadvantage. Sol reailly, tço
mucis care cannot be taken with the finish of a piece of fur
niture. This is thse most important feature in îts construc-
tion and upon it depends the sale of the goods, and, incident-
ally, thse demand for more, which goes to make thse manufac-
turer eithe rsuccessful or insolvent.-T. W.

THE CRADINO AND USE OF GLUES.*

Sy 4. Alexander.

In titis paper I desire, first, to describe a connected series
of selected tests which ma>' be runt consecutivel>' and used as
a basis of grading; "second, to define standards for use in
these tests ; and, thirdl>', to 'give some practical hints on t;,e
proper selection and use of glues' and gelatînes. For con-
venience, the product will be referred to as " glue,"~ gelatines
beingregarded as ver>' cean or hig-h grade glues, and thse
suggestion of Rideal, followed b>' Wilson and others, will
also be observed, spelling the name of thse commercial article
gelatine, and that of the chemical>' purified Substance
gelatin.

The treatment of the stock depends upon thse technique
of thse particular factory, and the use for which the finished
glue is intended. In somne factories bones are boiled without
even washing; ini others, most of thse grease is steamed ont
or rernoved b>' volatile solvents. The clearest and best bone
glues are obtained b>' leaching thse bones with dilute acid
whicls dissolves ont thse lime salts and leaves thse gelatinous
matters. Such crushed leached bone iý sold as a glue stock
under the name of osseine. liide pieces, sinews, Qsseine
and leached horn pith are li med until proper>' " plkmp"Il;
the subsequent treatment before boiliPg varies, being usu-
aIl>' regarded as a trade secret.

One extraction of thse stock does not exisaust all the glue
in it, so it ls necessar>' to make a number of consecutive
extractions or 1'runs," as the>' are called. Thse condition
of thse stock, thse temperature and time of boiling, and thse
apparatus employed are thse main factors controlling the
proportion of glue in eacs mun, Sometimes as many as ien,
or fifteers runs are taken from thse saine kettle of stock, and

-these runs ma>' be finislsed alone, or blen<led wlth each oqhor
or with runs from other kettles containing perhaps different
kinds of stock. It will be readily seen that thse kinds of
glue are practicall>' unllmited in numher, as indeeci thse great
variation in appearance would -seejn to indicate. But in
glue, above all things, appearances are very deceptive.
Even after a manufacturer lias finished his glue, ie~ is oligedj
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to test it in order to establish the grade of his finished, pro-
duct.

To the chernîst or analyst, glue presenits itself in the forma
of sheets, flakes, nodules, small grains of powder, varying
in color from black tn white and ail shades of brown and
yellow. It may bie clear, cloudy or opaque. lIow shall a
value bue assigned to each glue? Purely chemical tests, as
at presenit known, are for the most part of little value. The
determination of water îs without mucli practical significance,
for ail desired is that the glue bc commercially Ildry." The
presence of any considerable amnounit of -phosphate in the ash
is supposed to indicate that the glue was made f rom boue
stock.

What is most striking is the lack of glue standards cr
units of mecasurement,

Thîn blown glas>es about 8--8.5 CM. high and 5.5 cm.
in diameter are convenient for tests. Twenty-five grms. of
cadi glue to bie tested is broken into small pieces and soaked
in îoo c.c. of water until softened lover night if possible)
and at the saine time a number of standard glues, described
later. on, are treated in like manner. Ail the glasses are e't
the samne tinie placed in a water-bath, heated to 8o' C., arnd
stirred untul a perfect solution is obtained. More or less
than 25 grms. per 100 C.C. cao bu used as long as the stand-
ards and unknown glues are ail treated alike. The reaction
is determined with litmnus paper. In cases where the degrue
of acidity or alkalinity is desired, a separate titration Îs
made.

Viscosity or Running Test.-Keeping the temperature
uniformn, the viscosity is determined by running the ho.t
solution from a pipette, noting the tixne of efflux by a stop-
watch. The relative viscosities, are thus fixed in seconds.
Wec use a pipette of 45 c.c. capacity, which will permit tie
efflux of hot water from the glue bath in exactly iS seconds.
,After each determination, tic pipette is washed with boçt
water, and care must bc taken that no partially evaporated
glue or slime clogs tie outle-t. \\hile running the pipette
may be kept in a specially constructcd thermostat.

The most convenient thermostat ii a simple water-bath.
The projecting effluent tube is protected by a mica cylinder
througi which the end point is observed. Wien the thermo-
stat i's used a small piece of rubber tubing controlled by a
pinch cock is slipped over the upper end of the pipette, or
a glass stopcock may bie fused on.

The odor of the hot solution is thep noted, and the glue
ratedl as sweet or "loff.» Decomposition is readily dle-
tectcd, although it is often maskedý by phenol or ethereal
oils. Besides, the smell gives some indication of tie stock
from which the glue was made.

Grease.-The glue solution is painted on a piclce of
white paper witi a littlc aniline or dry color, and spots >.r
41eyes " appear .roughly proportionate to the amount of
grease present.

Foamn is determined by agitating the solution with a rod
or mechanical agitator. An egg beater serves very well.
Like grease, foam is estimated on a comparative-basis.

Comparative Set.-The glues are then taken from thc
bath, allowed to cool, and the comparative set or speed with
which the jellies harden is noticed.

Jelly Strength or " Test. "-When the jellies have reached
the room temperature, the jelly strength or Il test " is deter-
mined. For speed andi perhaps also accuracy 1 prefer tic
"finger test," and grade the jellies comparatively by pres-

sure with the finger tips, the unknown glues naturally
grouping themselves as stronger or weaker in jelly tian lhe
several standards, Notwithstanding the personal equation,
expert operators obtaixn mucb more uniform results in this

waY than are given by the various mechanical devices. A
special instrument for the determination of jelly strength will
bie refdrred to later.

Melting Point.-The melting point of the jelly is also of
considerable value, for, generally speaking, it is proportion-
ate to the jelly strength. Strictly speaking, a glue jclly bas
no absolute melting point, for it softens up gradually and
shows no sharp line o! demarcation between solid and liquid.
1 have tricd to determine the melting point by filling a small
test tube and observing the temperature at wiich shot of
the size known as B.B. would sink,' but thc results were
very uncertain and then only comparative. Perhaps, tic
bcst way is to put the test glasses back into the water bat 'h,
and gradually raise tic temperature, noting comparatively
how the jellies Melt,

Binding or Adiesive Strength.-For tbis there is ino one
test that*can have a general application; the glue must Lec
tried under actual working conditions, It stands to reason
tiat if a glue is to bie used to hold clay to papier, it is o!
small interest what its binding strength is on mahogany,
maple or porcelain blocks, Very often, in fact, a glue that
will size paper perfectly will flot make a joint.

Keeping Properties-The glasses are then allowed to
stand uncovered at rooni teruperature for several days to
observe the relative keeping qualities of the jeffies. If ',le
keeping property under special condition is desîred, these
conditions are simulated.

Standards.-The choice of standards is a very important
matter, for once they are taken ail unknown glues are
measured by them. Few published rcsults of glue tests %an
bie used for comparison, because seldom, if ever, have any
two investîgators worked on the saine glue or glues, which
have been decribed sometîmes by their cost, somectitues by
the stock froým which tbey were manufactured, and upon
which onily partial determinations were made. Tiat 'definite
standards will simplify and harmonize the grading o! glue
is self-evident,

Uses.-Glue is used for a multitude o! purposes. Each
ue of work bas its special requirements, and years of.tx-

perience are necessary to pick out the rigit glue for the
work. Trouble may be caused by a glue tiat is too strong
as well as hy one that is ton weak. Alticugh in usink glue
the most important thing is tic selection of the right glue
for tic work, mauch depends upon its proper preparation andý
application. If anytiing that is glued up comes apart, the
immediate verdict îs Ilbadl glue," which is o! ten unjustifi-
able, for poor judgment or unskillfuî workmnanshïp may be
responsible.

Many users ding yvith blind prejudice to somte brand
tiey have confidence in, and pay, consequently, prices far
above the market. This state o! mmnd is easily undcrstood,
for they have often been deccived by unscrupulous or ignor-
ant dealers who selI glue on îts ajppearance only'; and, fur-.
tierniore, a small amount o! glue may enter into tic make-
up o! a large value of finished product, causing heavy loss
if deficient. It makes no difference per se whether a glue
is cut in thin or thick shec ts, or ground or pulverized.
Neve'rtheless some users will pay extra prices for glues cut
ini special shapes.

In prcparing glue for use thie following points should be
observed-

i. Use defluite weights o! glue and water. Glue is soit]
by the pound and should bu used by the pound. 2. Soak thc
glue in cold water until it has thoroughly softened. Ground
glue softens more qnîckly than sheet or fiake glue, and is
therefore preferable, other things being equal. 3. Melt in
a water or steam bath, and lceep at as low a temperature as
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is consistent with the work. Prolonged heatîng- injures glue,
so that it is advisable to heat up successive small lots of the
soaked, up material, rather than have a large lot 'remain
lieated for a long time. 4. Make good evaporation from the
glue-pot by the addition of water if necessary. 5. Use dlean
utensils. 6. Fit the strength of the solution to the work-
don't use the glue too thick or too thin. 7. If surfaces are
to be joined, have them dry and warm, if possible, and apply
.pressure until the glue lias-sufficiently " set."

Glues for particular purposes should be chosen as fol-
lows:

1Wood Joints.-Most prefezable are bide glues from ý;o
up. Lower test bide glues may give trouble. While some
bone glues answer admirably, in general they should bc
avoided. The pieces, to bc joined should be thorougnly
fitted, dry, and of seasoned wood.

Veneers.-Most advantageous is a bone and bide, or
bone and sinew mixture, testing between grades 5o and 70.

Higlier test glues are apt to set too quickly.' Pure bide t r
sinew glueý is better, but more expensive, while'. for cheap
large surface work, bone glue may be used. If worked on
a veneering machine, freedom froni foani is essential.

Sizing.-As most sizing is donc with special machinery,
each case must be consîdered individually. ,Generally a free
flowing glue, free fromn foam, is required. If used to, surface
paper, grease is undesirable, as is any marked 'acidity. or
alkalinity whicb ight turn the shade of the colors with'
which the size is mîxed.

Paper Boxes.-For "setting up," quick setting bide
glues, grades 70 teo o, are hest. For " covering," lower
test is necessary to prevent: the glue setting too quickly;
bone glues, testing grades 40 to 6o, are most desirable. 0f
course, to the relatîvely higlier test glues more water can l'e
added; consequently they go further, and it is only a matter
of proportion between strength and cost to determîne the
value.

Leather Goods and Belting.-Here the main points are
flexibility, tenacity, and resistance to moisture. Nothing
t1nder.grade 10o should be used, and higlier test goods are
to be recomimended, because they are less sensible to mois-
turc, and interpose less. mass between the surfaces joined.
Fish glue, once largely used, is in disfavor, being too hygro-
scopic. Most leather belt manufacturers make their owvn
special "cernent," using hîgli grade glue or gelatine as a
base> and rnxing it with glycerine and other ingredients.

FINI4HINQ ELM FURNITURE.

Vin lias a large pore and can be filled more easily than
ash or oak. One trouble however, is tlie fuzz or whiskers of
the wood' which usually catch the filler and causes a muddy,
uneven color. The following method is said to overcome this
trouble mentioned and enable the finisher to turn out a very
good appearance in this wood. Instead of filling with pasc
filler, use the following materials and methods. First, a
liquid filler; have sorne good primer that does not settle,
break up sorne paste filler, medium antique, in turpentine
to make an amount equal te the quantity of Primer measured
out. It is important to use turpentine instead of benzine
because it will flot evaporate so quickly. Bienzine would
cause brush marks or laps. Now add together the liquid
~filler and the primer and haîf as mucli turpentine as either.
Stir the mass thoroughly together. Any change in the colo)r
rnay be muade by adding burnt urnber or burnt sienna in vil
or l>oth. Apply this liquid filler with a flat-chiseled sof t bristle
brush, one about two and one-haif inches wide. Carefully

apply the filler, spreading it uniformaly, and evenly, wiping
out the edges. Lay it off as in a stainîng job, then leave it
to fiat. In about fifteen minutes the worc will become flat,
and will have a soft, velvety feel. Allow the work to stand
twelve hours, then rub off lightly .with No. o sandpaper,
making the surface quite smooth; now apply a coat of the
primer. After this lias stood 'twelve hours it may be rub 'bed
down with fine paper very smoothly, after which you may
apply a coat of rubbing or a gloss coat as the case may be.
A good deal of elm is full of sap spots and these will appear
ligliter than the rest of the job. These spots must.Le
stained. After the work lias been filled and sandpapercd
take a bit of cotton'cloth and a cup of distemper stain,' usîi.g
either burnt umber or Vandyke brown, and go over these
sappy places wîth it. This will make the entire job uniform
of color. This method 'will be found to have advantages
which make it well worth your whule to give it a trial.

REPORT 0F SUPERINTENDENT 0F FORESTRY.

The report of k~. H. Campb ell, Dominion Superinten-
dent of Forestry, states that during the past year the grants
of timber tracts nusnbered forty-nine, with an area (f
410 square miles., The amount received on account of
honuses was $226,300, or an average of $511 per square
mile. Recent sales. of timber are yielding considerably
larger average prices * than have been received at any pre-
vious time. The report goes on to say: "The present
method of disposing of timber is not a satisfactory one.
The Department bas,- as a rule, littie or no knowledge of
the timber of which it disposes, and, as the quantity now
in private hands, is 'fully adequate te mecet present needs,
no detrimental result would, follow the holding of timnber
lands until Government inspectors can examine and esti-
mate the timber, ýso that an adequate upset price may bc
fixed before a berth is put up to competition. 'The neces-
sity for fuller knowledge of the ti 'mbered districts, is z-m-
phasized continually by the experience of the Department,
and it would be a proper po licy for the Departinent to
obtain directly more adequate information in this respect.
The enquiry, made hy a committee of the Senate during the
past session showed that the natural resources of the
northern districts of the WVest are greater than the public
lias.any idea of, but the evidence would be mucli increased
in value if direct means were taken by the Government to
obtain information in regard to these districts, and, as a
result, the administration of the timber therein could be
mioreý intelligently carried out."

-Every now and then, says a manufacturer, the question
is asked where the next generation of cabinetmakers is corn-
ing from. It does not seeru to me that this is a question
which should trouble us very mucli, althougli there have been
tinies within the past year or two when 1 have been com-
pelle-1 to ask for cabinetnakers of the present generation.
Sucli constant improvement is being made ini machinery that
the necessity for thie number of thoroughly trained and highly
skilled cabinetm~akers is less apparent than it was even no
longer than ten years ago. There was a time when we thought
we were at the mnercy of, the carvers, but the carving mach~ines
were brought out. There s3een to be just about as manv
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The McDonald-Barnet milis on Lulu Island, B.C., are
nearly comfpleted,

Thé Trenton Cooperage Comnpany will establish a cooper-
age miii at, Trenton, Ont.

J. Broadwvay will build, it is said, a carrnage factory in
Barrie, Ont., at a cost of *4,000.ý

C. Drfl's 1amnill at Sebastupol, Ont., lias beeni
burned down. Losýs, 82,000.

4 * * *

W. WV. Abra lias started work as foremian at IIno
Bros.' planing mili, Toronto.

The Fraser I)avidson Lumber Company, Ltd., Moosic
J aw, Sask., has been incOrporated.

W. P. Fowle, of New% Westminster, and R. Nevins wiJI
build a large sawmùill at Bon Accord, B.C.

The Alberta Lumber Company, Ltd., V'arcou1ver, have
put in a j (jx ý30 agrg Gourlay tmnber sizer.

C. Warwick is erectixng a shingle miii at South Van-
couver, B.C. He will also put in a planing miii.

Several large sawmills are to be erected around Grand
Forks and Franklin, B.C., as soon as weather permits.

The Fischer Lumber Company, Sarnia, Ont., has
passed a by-law to increase its number of directors.

The St. Lawrence Lumber Company, Three Rivers, P.Q.,
will build a miii at Dalhousie, N.B., at a cost of $i5o,ooo.

T 'he Fairview Manufacturing' Company bas taken over
the business of J. R. Murphy, sash and door manufacturers,
Vancouver.

The large faStory of the Modemn Bedstead Company,
Cornwall, Ont., collapsed a few days ago at a loss of

The Montmorency Liimber Company, Québec City,. je
applying for incorporation. Samnuel M. Richardson, of
Quebec, ie agent.

Cushing'e box mill No. 3, St. John, after two mQnths'
idienese, has resumed operations. Their big miil at Union
Point le also etarting up.

The Stratford Manufacturing Company bas started
operations at Stratford, Ont., manufacturing ladders, kitchen
furniture, churns, etc.

A strap broke on the connecting rod of the cnginc cf
the Rat Portage Lumber Comnpany's miii at False Creek,
B.C., rausing considerable damage.

Mark Richiardson îs suing the Kneclitel Furniture Com-
pany, Southamîpton, Ont., for damages for injuries received
wlîile in the eniploy of that company.

Iti s buinig mîefor a w inding-up o-,rder for the
Con~,i, Ot., 1Furniiure Conmpany. Mr. Milliken is ap-

poinled interini liquýiatr.

F. 1. SadlerIs samill akt RwnN.BI., was totally
destroyed by fine,. Tht' damage is esimauted at $5.000, with
$i,ooo insuram e. Th' iiil will be rebult

The huiler of a portable sawmill, owncd by William
Juhnston, at Sairia, exploded, andI a lad named James Hark-
imis twas hurd i ntiiearly 200 hundred feet andI înst antly killetI.

Apicýation is being made tu the Ontario Legislature
to confirmn the by-law to grant a bonus tu the' Seaman,' Kent
& Company, Limited, though some opposition bas deveioped.

The Patrick Lumber Company, Ltd., Nelson, B.C., are
miaking goud progress with their new miii> at Crescent

aleB.C., which wili have a capacity of i25,ooo feet per zo
hours day.

The Lost Lake Timber Company, Limited, Vancouver,
B.C., has been incorporated with a capital of $30,0M0
They will manufacture, deal in, and expurt lumber and
wuoden articles.

The cut of lumber on the Restigouche River, New
Brunswick, this season is estim 'ated at nearly 6oooo,ooà
feet-larger than was expected, owing to the favorable
weather conditions.

The "Ontario Gazette" gives notice that the, Stratford
Mill and Lumber Comnpany, Of Stratford, carrying on busi-
ness as operators of a planing miii and lumber yard, have
made an assignment.

Williamson's planing' milîs, Toronto, which were re-
cently burned down, have made great headway in the work
of rebuilding, and a large part of the machiner>' has already
been replaced,

Woodworking News from ail Canada
Readers of the "Canadien Woodworker- are oordially lnvlted ta forward, to the . Editar Items af

Intereet to the trade, partloulariy those relatIng ta the érection or extension
of woodworklng establishments.

-April, igoS.
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The Eastern British'Columbia Lumber Company, Van-.
couver, has been incorporated with a capital of $500,ooo.
It will carry on a sawmiil business and Mnake ail kinds o f
articles in which wood is a material.

The Moresby Island Lumber Company, composed of
Illiois and 'North Dakota capitalists, wîll shortiy begin
construction work on a proposed $350,000 sawmill to be
erected on Cumshaw 'Inlet, B. C. The miii will be in
operation next fail.

The Bowinan-Gray Lumber Company, Limited, Dundas,
Ont., has been granted a charter. It will purchase .the
assets and good-will of joseph Bowman & Co., make
lumber, iaths, and shingles, manufacture sashes and doors,
furniture, etc. Capital, $40,000.

Owing to the fact that large sawmilI enterprises are
under way for New Westminster,' B.C., a large deputation
goes to ýOttawa this month to urge upon the Government
the necessity for deepening the channel of the Fraser River
to adapt it to'the navigation of ocean-going ships.

The Little Current Lumber Company, incorporated
under Michigan laws, bas been granted a license by the
Ontazio Government to do business in ibis Province, manu-
facturing luniber, laths, and shingles, etc., Capital au-
thorîzed is 850,000

The E. R. Burns 'Saw Company, Limited, Toronto, lias
been incorporated with a capital of $50ooo. It ivili mnanu-
facture an 'd deal in saws, tools, generai hardware and wood
speciaities. A. W. Hoîrnested and A. R. Bickerstaff, both
of 20 King Street East, Toronto, are interested.

The partnership between M. Floody and H-. S. Hen-
nessy, who have been running a sash and door factory and

Il1

planing miii at Haileybury, Ont., has been dissoived by,
mutuai consent. Debts owing to the miii are to be paîî ta
H. S. 'Hennessy, Haileybury, and ail dlaims against it are
to be presented to Matthew Fioody, of Haileybury.

Lester W. David, of Blaine, Wash., bas sold -the Fraser
River sawmilis, New Westminster, B. C., togethef with large
timber limits, to a syndicate composed of Coi. A. D. David-
son, Ring Edward Hotel, Toronto; A. D. McRae, Winni-
peg, and E. E. and Louis Swift, the pork packers, of
Chicago. The purchase price is said to have been over
$2,000,000. The miii will be rebuilt and many extensions
made.

The Dodds-Cook Lumber Company, Toronto, bas
secured an option on a tract of timber and agricuitural
lands in the Tehuantepec Isthmus, Mexico. The area is
estimated at 130.o000o acres, anid it comprises large quan-
tities of both hard and soft timber. Tropical woods, many
of them, are noted for their strength'and durability. There
is good transportation, both by rail and water, and the
experiment wiil be watched with interest.

Hon. W. A. C 'harlton, president of the Ontario Lumber-
men's Association, stated at the annuai meeting of that
body, held in Toronto on the 211d uit., th 'at, in his opinion,
last year's prices for neariy every class of lumber will be
fully maintained. The cost of production, Mr. Charlton
pointed out, had not'been reduced, though the wages of
labor went down about xS per cent. iast November, in the
middle of the log-cutting season, Hay and oats were much
dearer than usual. Further, the stock of unsold lumber at
the milis and in ail city and country yards wa 's now mucli
smalIer than for severai. seasons. He added that a smaller
quantity of lumber would be produced in igoS than in txgo7,
both in Canada and the United States. In Quebec and
New Brunswick the production of spruce lumber wouid be
s0 toi 7o per cent. Iess than in z907.

SAFETY AND ECONOMY IN THE MILL.

Manufacturers often spend mudli time and money in ex-periments for perfectinge their product, even in smali details
which count for mudli ini fine points of operative safety,
efficiency aind economay, but it is a source of frequent and
seriaus discouragement ta note how the advantages arising
from careful study and methoçls are often lost in actual ser-
vice, due ta carelessness and laxity on the part of those
responsible for thc installation and maintenance of equip-
ment.

Eý dangerous character of the oid-timt
iprojecting setscrew, long since led to

i collars,»1 wliose construction eliminai

use of neediessly large wrenches. It is no uncommon~ sighi
in factories and other power-using plants to see Il'safety
c.ollars witli long projecting setscrews, which have been sub
stituted for the shorter ones originally suppiied, thus utter13
destroying the safety feature simply ta accommodate th(
convenience of some lazy attendant, who prefers taking th(
risk of serions injury to exercising the care required jr
selecting the proper wrench for u~se in placing and readjust
ing these collars. Is it not liard ta sympathize with any ont~
but the employer and the bereft family when some day thi!
man pays the pen~alty of his follyP

haft colIar,
e design c-f
the former

Machinery and Mili Equipment

April, 1,908.
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Whiie the neglect of safety is iikely to ne of the greatest
importance, its money cost leaping into large figures when
an accident occurs, the even more numerous items of care-
iessness of operative economies are matters of continuous
loss, whose aggregate as time goes on would compel atten-
tion were it even faintly realized, Many a bearing is dailv
consumîng its owner's xnoney in neediess friction, occasioned
by faîlure to keep in good condition the maker's carefully
pianned means for efficient and constant Jubrication. How
van we excuseý the neglect--especially when persistent-to
close the oi-holes of bearings properly provided with non-
removabie caps ? Even in sorre dusty iflis, equipped with
dust-proofed bearings, with spring caps. for closîng the oil
openings, we have seen these coverings deliberately heid
open, thus allowing free access for dust, flot only loweringý
the bearings to the level of the most cominon sort, but also
rendering positively wasteful the owner's expenditure of ;he
additional amnounts paid for the superior dust-proof bearings.

Failure to take advantage of means provided for careful
adjustments of shaft alignment, clutch mechanism, etc., is
of ail ton frequent occurrence. In some plants it is so com-
mon that " occurrence " is not the word to use; we should
more properly refer to it as "regular practice." There is no
excuse for such utter neglect, and its only redeeming feature
is the fact that the, losses entailed faIt most.heavily upnn the
owner of the plant-the man who, presumably, is ultimately,
responsible for their origin and continuance.

Other items of mechanical equipment might afford sub-
jects for Iengthening the argument, but the principle is
sufficiently iilustrated by the examples already cited. The
point to be noted is that the power-user should see to it'that
the attendants of his machinery, through the proper super-
intendents and foremen, are requîred to avoid prejudice of
safety and economy through simple neglect to properly usi
the means provîded by the maker and paid for in good coin
of the mealin.

McKNIGHT NO. 1 POWER FEED, SADDLE SEAT MACHINE
L. G. McKnight & Son, Gardner, Mass., are placing on

the market an improved machine for saddling and scooping
ail styles of wood seats, cabitùet seats, etc., and similar kinds
of work. It will adze 2,000 tO 2,500 saddles and seats lier
day of uo bours.

This machine is automatic, feeds seat through, the head

MoKnlght No. 1 Powr

with knîves is'raised and Iowered automatically with canis
on each side of machine. There is no chance whatever for
brealcing of seat, as pressure roils hoid stock ini place whiie
knives are cutting seat.

The head raises and iowers, and each end raises -ind
Iowers î»dependently for cutting any depth or shape of seat

desired, and the machine îs easily and quickly adjusted for
any style of seat, and any ordinary workmnan can operate
machine. Self oiiing boxes, etc. Machine guaranteed to be
of best material and workmanshïp, with ail the latest im-
provements.

1This flrm has had thirty years eixperîence manufactur-

Food, Saddle Seat Machine.

ing chair machinery, and guarantees ,this is the best machine
ever placed on the market for doing this class of work, and
they also guarantee it to do from three to four times as niuch
work as any other machine made.

They make over one hundred different standard machines
for manufacturing chairs.

April, i go8.
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For Sale-Lumbor and V.no.rs
15,000 ft. Hungarian Ash Veneers.
2.500 t. Rosewood Veneers.

47,000 t. Bird's Eye Veneers.
7ô0,000 Lt, Mahogany Veneers.

65,000 ft. Mahogany Crutch Veneers.
15,000 t. Cedar Crotch Veneers.
40,000 ft, L.ong Fîgd. Walnut Veneers.
30,000 Lt. Figd. Wainut Butt Veneers.
63,000 ft. Curly Birch Veneers.

475,000 ft. Qtd. Sawn Oak Veneers.
43,000 t. Qtd. Sllcedl Oak Veneers.
35,000 t. Circassian Wainut. Veneerà.
5,000. t. White Mahog. Lumber X lu. & up

150,000 ft. L.R. CubaânMahog. l'in. to 4 hi.
375.000 ft, Air. & Mex. MalhOg. 1 in. te 4 in.

RICE VENEER & LUMBER C)
Grand Rapids, Mich.

For Sale - 8.ond-hand List
iCc., Extra Heavy, ,52 inch Knife, 5z loch

Swing, Veneer Lathe.
1 Cc., inch Knife, 32 inch Swing, Back

Roll, Veneer bath.
i Coe, 52 inch Knife, 42 inch Swing, Veneer

L-athe,
1 Cee, 48 inch Knife, light pattern, Veneer

Lathe.
1 Grand Rapids 88 inch Kn Le, V zeer bath.
1 Pony, Veneer Lithe, 10 inch Knife.
1 'Sawn Hoop Machine.

MERRI1TT MFG. CO.
Luckport, N Y.

140W TO IMPROVE.

The first requisite te progress in a
goed weed-werking machine man is a
goed journal pertaining ta the trade.
Tue operater shouid flot only study the.
articles in relation ta his particular work,
but should glean the much valuable in-
formation t<> be found i the. advertise.
inents. He should aise obtain cata-
logues f rom ail the Ieading manufac-
turers of molders and become familar
with tbeir varions features. By tbisI

means he wili often find where he can
improve his own machine with little cr
ne expense te the company, and make
his work more enjoyabie as weil as in-
crease the eutput, fer there is nothing
that will raise the spirits and lîiten
labor like the. abiiity te put eut'a large
amount of weli-finished artistic stock.
Te be able to proceed with confidence,
precision and dispatch in some dificuit:
job, compiicated in pattern and rurly
and cross-grained in wood, relieves the
opera tor of the strain and ,weariuess

Iwhich is the inevitable portion of ignor-
ance and experiment.

The operation of the molder, cr
sticker," as mest miii men caîl it, is

deservedly classed ameng the trades,'
and nothing short of years of actuai
experience wiii perfect a man in it.
Nevertheless, a capable man may seon
become proficient if he avais himseif of

,ail the assistance te be obtained fromJthe sources herein mentioned, besides
the instructions given by the foremnan in
the regular course ef the werk.

WOODS WHICH1 SELL 11Y THE
POU ND.

Somne woods are se precieus that they
sell by the. pound instead of by board
measurement. French hur brings Lrom
15 cents a peuind up, and a single log
has sold in New York fer $25. It iS
curieus te note that the value of thîs
wood depends upon the wart or knot
which ferins upon the tre. when yeung,
and that the protuberance is supposed
te b. caused by the. sting of an insect.
The twisted buri preduces in time
strange combinatiens of liues which talce
a high polish. A more expensive wood
than the French buri is a rare wùod that
comes front the co<.. -~ Africa and is
commonly known as amboy. This fre-
quently selle' at from twenty to twenty-
five cents a pound. It is a reddish
brown wood irreguiariy veined, and is
heid in high esteem for inlaying. Evert
ebony is sold by weight. This is? the
heaviest as weil as the toughest wood
known in the trade; it will ouiclass
bras;, is tougher than many grades of
steel. A stick of wood weighs nearly as
muuch as lead. It is in great demand for
warship bearings, and usually the. shaft
of the. immense machinery wear out be-
fore the liznum vitae bearinzs. The.

CondensedAdvertising
Advertisements under this head io cents per count lin for single issue, coutract rae napplication

Black face headiags and naines in caps count a lins each. Advertisements for ielp =ane or '*Pos.
tions Wanted', giron two free insertions for any subscriber te the paper. and replies may be addressedl to a
box care "Canadian Woodworker."

Invfted

AD VERTI SERS' INDEX
Arment Sand Paper Warkas.............41
Baliantine, John & Ce., Ltd .............. 2
Barnes, W. F& Jehn .................. 10
Batavia Clanmp Ce .................... 42
Canadian Fairbanks Go........5
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co......42
Clark - Demill Ce., Ltd................. 8
Courtney, D G ....................... 3
Dominion Beltîng Coe................... 8
DeCew. J. A.............. ............ 42
Dominion Heatîng & Ventilating C e'.. 11
Garland, The, M. Ce ............... .... 44
Goldie & McCullch Ce., Ltd ......... 12
Grammes, L. F. & Sens.................. 8
Heiden, Henry S. Ce ................... 41
L. G. McKnight & Sen... -............. 7
Maple Leaf Saw Werks ............... 8
Macgregor, Geuriay & Ce., Ltd ......... 4
Markiey and Miller ..................... 7
Merritt MLg. C...........7
Mengel, C. C. & Bre .............. 39
Nîorth Bros. Mfg. Ce .........-.. ....... 40
Ohio Blower Ce ...................... 41
Oliver Machinery Ce ................
Oakley & Janson Ce.,ý............ ..... 43
Porter, C. O. & A.D ................... il1
Rice Veneer & Lumber Ce .............. 88
Rochester Cooperage Ce.........10
Roblnsop, J. J. Ce.......... .... 42
Shuriy & Dietrich ................ 8
Smith, R. H. «& Ce., Ltd..........9
Sheldons. LIA........................
Waverly OU ers.........41

be the calamander tree which grows on
the island ef Ceylen where it is held in
reverent awe. At eue time the trees
were quite plentiful there; but oniy
about ninety specimens remain and ail
these are numbered and jeaiously guard-
ed by the geverument.' The calarnander
trees are se precieus that when fine
pieces of furnîture made of the woed
were exhibited at the Chicago World's
Fair they were insured for twe hundred
and fifty thousand dollars; but elaberate
and siled workmanship -of course en-
tereci largeiy into ibis vraluation.

ESTrABLoSED 1849

DRADSTREET'S
Offices tlmr>ughout the chdlitzed

world
EXocutiVe Offices, 346 and 348 Broadway

NEW YOeIC CITY, U.S.A.
THE BE.,ADzRCT COMPANY gathers informnatien tFaat

reflects the lnanclsl condition and the controlling ir.
cunsstances of eer sc f mercantile crd. Its
b "osai bc 4< ied as cf the mnercbanta, 1>7 the
merchanTs1 fer the merchants. in procuring, veritàrng
pouqeting information . noe ffort is ,sared, apdno
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De G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER 0F

Ca ad Yellow Pop1ar,, OIfK,,
Rallroad Coo)p-
Tîmbers netu &Basswood erage

CIiAKLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA,

Modern Milis and Perfect Manufacture
We make a specialty of getting out high grade Soft West Virginia Panel Poplar, and are
in position to ship either straight or mixed cars of lumber. We also get out a Sound
Worniy grade of Chestnut, suitable for veneer purposes. We wilI load cars to suit the
requirements of our customers. We seek the trade of woodworking factories who want a.
dependable lumber supply and fair treatment.

Write un for Prices on Chestnut-aU grades.

Ce C. MENGEL & BRO. Co*
INCORPORATED

LOUISVILLE, KY., U. S. A.

MAHOGANY LUMBER
"ND

VENER
LIMITS AND LOGGING CAMPS IN WEST AFRICA, MEXICO,

AND BRITISH HONDURAS

Aprîl, igo8.
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NOR TH BROS. MFG. CO*
PIIILADELPIIIA, PA.

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE CELEBRATED

" YANKEE"I
Ratchet Screw

Majazne, Screw
Screv

Atiton

TOO-L S
vEye Drivers,

Latc Iiand Drils,

The Jones Safety Device Co.
of HAMILTON, ONT.
and BUFFALO, NY

will make, an announcement in next
number of interest to the -woodm
workingoi trade.

April, igo8.40
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OUR SPECIALUTY

Bird Le Maple
ROTARY CUT and SAWED MAPLEMAHOGANY, WALNUTI QUARTERED OAK and FIGURED WOODSPrompt shlpments 1Let us semple you.HENRY S. B0LDEN VENEUR COMPANY. GRAND RAPIDS, Mtch., U. S. A.

MEXICANTABASCMAHOGANy
TABASCOBAND SAWN

AIL GRADES AISO SIICED and SAWN VENEERSAIL THICKNESSES IN AFRICAN and MEXICAN MAHOGANY
PfANUFACTVRERS NARItLEY '& MILLER CHICAGO, ILL.

AGood Dust
Collectinj§ Systemn
Requires engineering skfll to die-
sign, and eXperienced workmen to
execute-it is a distinct branch of
engineering.

Our slOW SPeed Minimum Horse
Power System la Worth investigat-
lng. Ask us about IL

We are also sole manufacturers of
the <'Swartwout" Steam Specialties
and Vernilators.

Write for our catalogue.

8AND PAPER
FLINT PAPER' FLINT CLOTIH
GAIRNET PAPERt GARNET CLOTU,
EXERT PAPERt EMERY cL.OTHI
ALUIt DuM PAPER ALIUN DjuM CLOTIZ

INR AMSA ROULS

Our goods are the recognlized standard
quality, surpassing ail others in du'rabUlity
and Perfection of manufacture. In use every-

1wbere. Samples and prices sent immediately
»on request.

THE'ARMOUR aSANU PAPER WORKS
205 La Salle Street, CHICAGO

I I -STORES -*1h O i l w rC 5  I il~ Pearl Street, New York :a8 NorthDeareA.,Pilpa
Th h oB o e o Z 4Purt*sI, St., Botn Mu. s6 North Main St., St. Louis, Mo.41-43 Michiganz Ave. Cleveland, Ohio. A Âmour & Ck., Ltd., Hlboin Vmduct, Lodon, EijIBla

April, 1968.
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Did You- Say ladwo
WlITE

CHERRY RIVER BOOM AND LUMBER ý1CD.
SCRANTON, PENN.,

DRANCH OFFICES:
Land Title Bldi. ,PHILADELPHIA,PA.
l'Madison' Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y.

U.S. A*

BAND, MILLS:
RICHWOOD,W.VA. ,CAMDEN-ON-G.AULEY,W.VA.

IKOLCOME, W. VA.

DAILY CAPACITY 500,000 FUET

« THE. BEST lIARD WOOD LUMBEROP

Robson Cut-ofi Saw Oa8uge
Bout and Cheapeut on the Market
Adjustable and automatic stops.
IMfirely NEW principle-not rcopied after any other gauge.

Sonton 0 Dis'making continnous

Parties eorderingsrlh de
pieàs. state Isngth doubly mar'ked in
an~d number of stops fetand luches
wanted, and whether fe
to use on rigbt or left from saw wlth ruie
of saw, make r's dies.

Patened inHandy to use for

lengths for which
it is uot worth while

e to change the. stops.
Rolund Steel Rod,

threaded, sa, stops can not
b. jarred along, but eaully

At one point In the turn stops
c In ifted off rod and dropped

onagain quickly at the. desired dis-
nefrom the. saw.

LOW PRIOR

IURG, PA.
!

ouiC ACIING

Adapted to ail klnds of Woodwork, Car-
pentery and Building.

CEMENT BLOCK MAKERS, ETC, ASK FOR CATALOGUE.
BATAVIA CL.AMP COMPANY

78 CENTRE STREET, BATAVIA, N. Y.

J. A. DeCEW
CHEXICA11 ENGVINEER.

Wood Distillation.

Chernical PuliD.
Utilizatiàn of
Wasf eWoods.

F-PORT8.

April, ioo8.
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Oakley »& Jansen Machinery
Company

PARKERSBURG, W. VIRGINIA, U.S.A.

Manufacturers of

WO ODWq''ORKJNG MACIIINERY
t Notwithstanding the money stringency we are stili selling machinery as rapidly as

ever, and we direct your attention to the Iollowing statements regarding our

BELl SANDERS
HOLL-AND FU RNIT 1-RE CO.-IlXVe will have no more trouble ini the future."

JOHN MILLER & CO.-,, h really does more than 've expected."

TELL CITY FURNITURE CO.- Three men> can operate saine wîthouit any înterference whatever."

We are flot attempting to tell you of the good points of our Sanders
in this advertisement.

If we may have an opportunity of writing you a letter we can put
them before you more fully, and we know you will be convinced that we
have the Sander you want, just as we have convinced many others. Will
you write us 50s that we may tell you ail about themn?

April, tgo&.
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TUH me
COMPANY

eJxARL-AND
BAY CITY, M ich.,

U. S.A.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Conveying, Saw Miii
tructive Machinery, Log

and
! Cut

WXood
Off

'«Des-
Saws,

Siashers, Splitters, Band MIls and,
Special Machines

STORAGE AND -CON VEYING
SYSTEMS

ANVENTORS 0F TUE CABLE CONVEYOK

Send us your plans and ask for Representative to cali on you.

April,


